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DAIRYMEN ARE  
CALLED TO REPORT

Evidemce Before the Federal Grand 
Jury  in Chicago This Week

R E P O R T  C IT Y  T R E A S U R E R

Detailed Account of Receipts and Dis
bursements for the Past Y ear

CAN THIS BE
REALLY TRUE?

TRUCK LOADS OF DOCUMENTS
More than One Thousand Dealers 

Farm ers and Brokers have been 
Called to T es tify

State o f Illinois,
C ounty o f DeKalb,

C ITY  OF GENOA 
Office o f C ity Treasurer.

The follow ing is a statem ent by V. J. 
Corson, Treasurer o f the City o f Genoa, 
in the County and State aforesaid, o f the j 
am ount o f public funds received and ex 
pended by him from  April 2, 1918, to 
April 3, 1919, show ing the am ount o f pub 
lie funds on hand at the com m encem ent 
o f said fiscal year, the am ount o f pub
lic funds received and from  w hat sou r
ces received, the am ount o f public funds 
expended and for w hat purpose expend
ed, during said fiscal year, ending as 
aforesaid.

The said V. J. Corson, being duly

More Genoa Men Served in France 
Than Bought Liberty Bonds

$20,000 SUBSCRIBED MONDAY
W a r is not O ver and Y our Obligations  

as an Am erican C itizen are as 
Binding as a Y ear Ago

C U R F E W  W IL L  R IN G

Ordinance Pertain ing to Children on 
Streets to be Enforced

Evidence against, the so-called ’ ’milk 
tr js t,”  with headquarters in Chicago
and operating under the names of the j p u b licT u n d s *0 ? hand1 a°f  the6 com m ence1 1 6d by the Victory Liberty Loan Com-
Milk Producers’ Co-operative Market- mer>t o f the fiscal year above stated, the mittee.
to* association and the Milk P r o d u c j S S K  ° / r o T w h i c h a t a *
ers’ association was presented before ! a,noui\t expended and purpose for which more than twenty-five people in Gen-

expended, as set forth in said state
m ent.

What is the matter with Genoa? 
K 5 A S K  h T h ^ ’su iS lbed tlT toa  is the question that is being ask-

Monday was volunteer day, and not

the federal grand jury Tuesday.
Truck loads of books, pamphlets, 

letters, files and data seized by the 
government officials was and will be 
read to the jurors to prove that mem
bers of the milk association were v i
olating the antitrust Sherman act.

_ . V. J. Corson.
Subscribed and sworn to before n 

this 3rd day o f  April, A. D. 1919.
E. W . Brown,

_  . „  N otary Public
Funds Received and from  what 

Sources Received
1 9 1 ?"  W ater Am0U" ‘

May 1, L. F. Scott, city  c io rk ..
The government charges that the j SH; L.' f ! Ico n ,’ c ity  c le rk .:

contracts entered into by the milk-pro- I1! 11}- 2> L. F. Scott, city  c le rk ..
, i Jul. J, L. F. Scott citv  clerk

ducmg farmers and officials of th e  ■ Jul. 3, L. f . Scott! c ity  clerk!
milk association indicate manipulation j o c f  31*’ r ’ b ' yield ’ city clerk *
in the price o f milk.

These contracts— thousands
Oct. 23, R. B. Field, citv  cl*;rk 
Oct, 23, R. B. Field, city  ••tera.. of 1919.

46.88-
1.66

25.25
45.02
8.12

536.31
2.47

572.18
7.60

them— will be presented to the jur- 'Iaa- 2- S,el,df city clerk..’  Apr. 3, R. B. Field, city  c le rk .,
ors. The documents, according to -

oa responded to the call of their gov
ernment. The Republican-Journal is 
not going to believe that it meMis dis
loyalty— we had much rather mink it 
carelessness, forgetfulness or tempor
ary difference. It may be that many 
could not find the time to get to the 
registration places on that day. Think 
of it— fewer peddle responded than 
there were boys who weht across to 
fight for the country which they (the 
people) are now asked to help finan- 

9.75|Cially. Every man who can possibly 
514.12 buy a bond and who has not done so, 
494-06 should weigh this matter thought-

THE TO W N  AND  
THE FARM MEET

There is No Distinction Between In ter
ests of the Twor

COMMUNITY COUNCIL SOLUTION

By order of the mayor, notice is 
hereby given that the ordinance per
taining to children being on the street 
in the evening, will hereafter be en
forced, beginning Friday night of this 
week. The ordinance stipulates that 
all childi'en, under 15 years of age, 
unless accompanied by parents or 
guardian, must be off the street by 
nine o ’clock every night. Owing to 
the fact, however, that parents in 
many cases, allow their children to
attend picture shows unaccompanied, Addressing the recent meeting in 
modifications will be made in th at; Washington of the agricultural com 
respect. When children attend such 
shows they must go home immediate-

The Farm er, the Business Man and 
the W orking  Man Must W o rk  

Hand in Hand These Days

A N O T H E R  E L E C T IO N

C ity  Must Spend about $200.00 to 
Elect a M ayor

According to the statutes, the city 
of Genoa must hold another election 
for the purpose of selecting a mayor, 
and the expense of this exrta election 
will amount to about $200.00. In the 
mean time, the present incumbent, J 
J. Hammond, will hold the office until 
his successor is elected and qualified.

Mr. Hammond states that he will 
enter the primary as a candidate for 
the office. The primary election will 
be held on the 6th o f May.

ly thereafter. The curfew bell will 
ring each evening at 8:45 and all 
children must be at home by nine.

E. E. Crawford, Chief of Police.

M A S O N IC  DO ING S

Local Lodge of Masons Enterta in  on 
Tuesday N ight of this W eek.

Tw o candidates, Orrln Merritt and

mission of the American Bankers’ As
sociation, G. I. Christie, Assistant 
Secretary o f Agriculture, pointed out 
the work that bankers can do in help
ing to develop American agriculture.

SC H O O L E L E C T IO N  Q U IE T

A. C. Reid, E. H. Crandall and E. J. 
Tisch ier Elected— No Opposition

The school election last Saturday 
complimented the members of the as- was a real “ Quiet” election, there be- 
sociatlon for their efforts to this end, in f no opposition to the regularly pe- 
and declared that farmers and busi- j tition candidates, altho there was a 
ness men should work hand in hand, movement on foot the night before to 

Mr. Christie said in part: " . ( l iv e n  things up on ^Saturday. The
“ Attention is called to the unrest plan did not materialize, however, ow- 

that exists in all sections of the coun- ing to various reasons, 
try, and it is realized that the farmer About fifty votes were cast, A. C. 

uther or Patterson, were given the ig affected as are other classes. There Reid, being elected president, with 
t i ir  degiee irf Masonry on Tuesday kave been many vital changes in this E. H. Crandall and E. J. Tischier as 
n g it of this week, and the event country since the signing of the arm- members. The hold-over members of 
was t e occasion o f a big demonstra- jstjce November 11 marked the time the board are V. S. McNutt, F. A. 
tion by the local lodge. About two for reservation in many national ac- Holly, O. M. Leich and S. T. Zel-

Assistant District Attorney Frederick 1918
Dickinson, in charge o f the milk in-1•Jun- L. F. Scott, city  c le rk ..

,. .. . Jun. 19, L. F. Scott, city  c le rk .,
vestigation for the government, shows Jul. 23, L. F. Scott, c ity  c le rk ..
that the farmers of Illinois, Indiana ! " 817, R- g - F ield ’ Clty c je rk ..

M U D  IS SO M E GOOD

and Wisconsin, within a radius o f 200 i 1919Jan. 3,miles of Chicago, pledged themsolves 
to sell their milk to the Milk Produc
ers’

1918
Co-operative Marketing associa- Jne. 6. L. F. Scott, c ity  c le rk___

, •. v j Aug. 17, R. B. Field, city  C lerk ..
“ On. ;O ct. 30, R. F. Field, city  c le r k . . . .

It is the contention of the govern- 23, R- B- Field- city  c le rk .,
ment— after an exhaustive investiga- Jan.’ 3 , R. B. Field, city  c le rk ___

hundred ma«™ « were present, many | t(vltieg The work o f mobilizingJler.
Licenses * .......  2263.41 fully. Those who have not appeared from Rockford, Kirkland, Kingston equipping, training and transportng

99.50 to subscribe; will be given the bal- and Hampshire taking part in the fes -L  mammoth army was turned to that “SP R IN G
70:00 iance of this week to volunteer, and tivities. . jo f demoblization; the turning back of A Ford car, almost new, and be-
10.60! after Saturday, April 26, the cam- After the work of the evening th e : men to the farmg and {ndustry. Con- longing to Harvey Meyers, was stol-

paign committee will devise other entire company repaired to the M. E. :gtruction 0f cantonments was halted en in Belvidere on Saturday o f last
church basement dining room where and immediately many of these were week. It was recovered Sunday
the ladles o f the Eastern Star had torn down and abandoned. Large in- morning after having been mired in
prepared an excellent banquet. ; dustrial plants operating fu ll time for the mud in the road ten miles south-

—*   I the manufacture of war equipment west of Belvidere on the Genoa road,
and munitions have turned from th is! says the Belvidere Republican. W e

BETTER HEALTH  
MORE WEALTH

Health Promotion Week Should In ter
est Every Genoa Citizen

WORK FOR THE SEVERAL CLUBS
Program Opens at the Churches, or 

Should, on Sunday, May 11—
Six Days of Profit

Field, city  clerk . 

R. B. Field, city  c le rk .. 12.501 means to keep Genoa on the map as
T o ta l..................  218.00! a real loyalty center.Fines

The war is not over and some of10.0 0 !
23 0 01 the pessimistic utterances that have |
3.00 been may be answered as follows:
3.00 j 1— Tlie Victory Loan would not be 

necessary if the money raised on the 
previous loans had not been wasted.

tion— that officials of the Milk Produ-: Total $50 00
cers’ Co-operative Marketing associa- i I®1,8 „„ „  Taxes

. „ July 23, County treasurer, thru 1 A . , .tion w er^ in  league with the farmers city  clerk, delinquent ta x .......... $2044.78 Answer. —  The money sued for peace
in r a i g V t h e  price of milk. 4949 28> County Collector> thru j and stopped fighting November 11,

Tb 9  ,eged manipulation has caused c *ty clerk, part o f ta x ............... 5500.00 1918. W hy? Because of the immen-
the consumers to* pay the freight. ! Total .....................! ........................$7544.78! sRy Am erica’s preparations for the

Officials of the association assert 1918 M isce llan eou s  winter campaign on the line from
Apr. 25, L. F.

that ftiere has been no violation of Aug. 17, R. B. Field, city  clerk.
the Sherman anti-trust act, and that Auf- 17: . R- Field» c jty clerk,old  s id e w a lk  .....................................
the gradual increase in the price of Sept. 18, R. B. Field, city  clerk,
milk in and around Chicago was ere- ocan? , iPRtIOB . ^ F ieM ^ clty  ’ clerk,'
ated by the law of supplv and demand anticipation w arrant ..................„  , _ _  , , . i Oct. 15, A. G. Stew art, supervisorCharles S. Deneen of counsel for rent c ity  hall for e lection ...........
the association claims that the organ- ° £ a *J Jold^raffmad w r e c k e r ? ’, 
ization is a co-operative one and con- Nov. 23, R. B. Field, city  clerk, 
, .. .. , , ,, tt j gravel sold railroad w re ck e rs ..ducting its business under the United Nov 23, R. B. Field, city  clerk.
States food administration rules. i sand sT?ldT,raU,i:oad w reck ers .. T , , . „  . ; Dec. 4, R. B. Field, city  clerk,

W. J. Kittle, who IS the Chicago Fire D epartm ent.............................
secretary o f the association under N Anticipation' /arJant?l? .  .C!erk’
federal investigation, was served with Dec. 7, R. B. Field, city  clerk,

. , . A nticipation warrant, ..............
a subpoena duces tocum to produce Dec. 10, A. G. Stew art, rent o f
all data sought by the government. 119]>9llin& Place.................................

It is expected that the investiga- Feb. 10, R. B. Field, City Clerk,
, ... A nticipation w arrant...................

tion by the federal grand jury will Mar. 8, R. B. Field, c ity  clerk,
consume several weeks. A nticipation w arrant....................

Scott, city  c le r k . .$ 13-021 Metz t0 Flanders. If the Germans

96.00

90.00 |

400.00

400.00 

20.00

1000.00
800.00

PETER E. JAMES
Peter E. James was born In Long work to the manufacture o f peace- have always wondered why the high- 

Stowe, Huntingtonshire, England, on !tim e products. The country, as a way commisionej-s of the town of 
April 13, 1836, and passed away to whole, is required to change from Spring maintain such rotten roads, 
his reward at Genoa, 111., April 15, war-time activities to a peace-time but now the reason is quite evident. 
1919, aged 83 years and 2 days. On basis. Such changes affect prices, It is a mighty good methods of stop- 
Nov. 7, I860, he was married to Ann wages, and living in general to an ex- ping auto thieves, but tough on the 
Castle and to them 14 children w ere\ tent that people are more or less dis- legitimate users o f the highways.
born, ten o f whom survive. turbed and exhibit an interest in the ---------------------------

Mr. James and his fam ily  came to outcome. M AJOR G OODISON O U T
'had thought we had wasted our mon-j America April 22, 1874. and settled “ As one result farmers’ organiza- DeKalb Chronicle: Major Harry

in Northern Illinois, coming to Genoa tions are being formed in all parts of B. Goodison walked in on his friends 
about 18 years ago. Mrs. Japles pass-; the country to study the situation and yesterday and-ia now at Gamp .Grant 
ed away a year ago last March and give such support as is needed for the awaiting his discharge from the army 
since then Mr. James had made his farming interests. These should be which he expects will come the fore 
home with Mrs. Kline Shipman. One j encouraged and business men should j Payt of next month. The major stat- 
sister still lives in England. j lend them assistance and cooperation. 1 ed he was given a few days’ leave at

The ten children are Mrs. Mary I These organizations are not for the this time to make his future plans 
Ubben of Marietta, Minn.; Mrs.T. R. j purpose o f securing undue advantages! after being mustered out of the ser- 
Packard, George, Mrs. Robert Patter- for farmers, but are conducted in the | vice.
son, Mrs. Martha Allen and John of interest o f the communities and the | --------------------------
Rockford, 111.; Mrs. Frank O’Brien o f states in which they are located. Any! BILL T 0  f Or e c l -OSE
Esmond, 111.; Mr. E. N. James of organization conducted for selfish I William Reid, thru G. E. Stott, his
Belvidere, 111.; Will and Mrs. Kline purposes is doomed to failure. A gri-!sohcitor’ has flled in the clrcuit court 
Shipman of Genoa. ! culturai organizations should give at- a bil1 of foreclosure against William

i tention to those problems which re- j Adams and Coral Adams to fore-

"00'0° :ey , would they have dreaded further 
1400.00 aCqUaintanCe with our forces?
200.00 j 2— The w*ar is over. W hy do they 

1000 want more money?
A n sw er:— The war is not over until

More than 1/000 dealers, farmers Total ................................................  $4740.69
. . .  , , , , Total Funds Receivedand brokers have been subpoenaed.! W a ter D epartm ent .............................2263.41

There are indictments now pending p|^®gS8S................................................. 250 00
against members of the old Milk Pro- Taxes’, ..........   . .. ..7 5 4 4 .7 -
ducers’ association which were |re-: MSonUa?l?raSn t f  I s s u S f  .AntiCiP.a 4740.69 
turned by the st ite grand jury more Balance on hand, April 2, 1918... .6564.60
than a year a^O. Total R eceived  ............................... $21381.48

It is believed that the indicted per- Funds Expended and For what
Purpose Exepended

sons will not bo forced to trial by the Date Am ount
state until the federal investigation 8> w StHeetHeed,diabor!kS.
i<* fin ish ed  ! Apr. 9, Elm er Brain, team in g ,..

“  , , ’ • 1 • , ! Apr. 10, W m . H echt, team in g ,..United States District Attorney Apr. 15, Joseph Patterson, team -
Charles F. Clyne and State’s Attorney Aprinjy ^  a'.’ 'wyi'de,' tea m in g .!
Hoyne have combined their efforts in M ay 4, c .  M. & St. P. R y  Co.,

freight on gravel,

the president issues a proclamation 
announcing it. And the war will not 

36.1<* be a “ closed incident” even then, if 
73.50 there remains a single dollar of un

paid bills. W e made a solemn con
tract to fight, finish and pay for the 
war. Until the peace is proclaimed 
and the bills are paid the job is un
finished business.
3— The army is practically mustered 
out and there is no sense in a loan. 
A n sw er:— More than two million men 
are with the colors at home and over
seas and every man of them must be 
maintained, fed, nursed, amused and 
kept in a state of high morale, pre
cisely the same as before the signing 
of the armistice.
4— Why call on the Americans to put 
up billons for food and loans to the 
foreigners? Let Europe worry over 
her own troubles.
A nsw er:— The Amercan government

50.0D
15.00
21.00

the the new investigation of an alleg
ed combine of milk producers.

G O V E R N M E N T  B U YS G R A N T

M ay 7. 
M ay 7, 
M ay 8, 
M ay 8, 

ing, 
M ay 8,

W m . Heed, labor, ..........
Jas. M ansfield, labor, . .  
F. A, T ischier, labor, . .  
Ralph Patterson, team -

1.50 j has made certain promises to her al- 
i 35 151 lies and to enemy peoples. These

Fred Niss, labor 
Jos. Patterson,Purchase by the war department of Ma>jng ’

approximately 3,000 acres of the can- 1 May 9, E lm er Prain, team ing !
tonment property as a permanent site j MaygraveiChlCaS°. GraVel .C° ”
for Camp Grant was announced by ! May 13, P. A. Quanstrong, team -ing, ..........................................
Major General Willard A. Holbrook, i M ay 17, Ernest Beck, labor...........
ra m n  com  m in d e r  torlav No build- May 25’ HenrV Downing, labor .camp commanaer, toaav. ino duiki |Jun 10 Jas MansfieJd, labor, ..
ings were erected on that part of th e ,Jun. 10, John Swanson, team ing.

. . . .  . . . A 1 Jun. 10, Ole Seeberg, la b or ..........property which is now being returned j Jun- 10 H B. Downing, lab or,..
to its owners.

B U Y S S Y C A M O R E  H O M E

I Jun. 12, E lm er Prain, team in g ., 
i Jun, 13, John Baker, te a m in g ...
| Jun. 13, Law-rence M orehart,

team ing............................................
j Jun. 15, P. A. Quanstrong, team 

ing.

28.20

154.35

DeKalb county’s county superintend-; Jun E rn est’ Beck,' labor’. . . ’. . .  7.50
ent of schools, Warren Hubbard, has 
purchased the hansome Arthur Hol- 
purchased the handsome Arthur Hol- 
Hubbrtrd will take possession in July,
by which time Mr. and Mrs. Holcomb i j unr ’28, "w .’ H. ’Heed: labor!
expect to remove to the W. W. Marsh 9; £  ^ansori?Team ing,
residence 011 W est State street which Jul. 9, W . H. Heed, freight paid
they recently purchased and which is 
being remodeled for their occupancy.
— True Republican.

Jun. 20, Joseph Patterson, team 
ing......................................................

Jun. 21, Chicago Gravel Co.,
gravel, ..........................................

Jun. 28, W . H. Heed, freight on
gravel paid.................................... 127.27

-  —  - ........................ 50.00
21.75 
24.60

K N IG H T S  TO  B U IL D ..
The Knights of Columbus of Mc

Henry are considering the project of 
buying or building a new home for 
the order, which is outgrowing its 
present quarters.

56.00

and w ages.....................................
Jul. 9, S. K ropf, labor....................
Jul. 10 L aw rence M orehart, team

ing......................................................
Jul. 12, Oley Seaberg, labor, . . .
Jul. 13, E. Beck, labor, ................
Jul. 15. John Baker, team ing, . .
Jul. IS, Zeller & Son, crushed

stone ..............................................
Jul. 20, C hicago Gravel Co.

gravel ............................................  79.62
Jul. 23, C. Kniprath, labor............
Jul. 22, C. Knipprath, la b o r . . . .
Aug. 5 L. M orehart. team ing, .
Aug. 5, H. B. Downing, labor, .
Aug. 6, J, Swanson, team ing, .
Aug. 9, Chicago Gravel Co.,

sand, .................. .........................
Aug. 9, W . H. Heed, oil, freight,

and labor, ..........................
Sep. 9, John Swanson, team ing,

50.00; promises were made in good faith 
3 5̂0 ! and for vital reasons. W e have al- 

63 601 ready accepted the benefits for which 
3 .oe ! we made the promises. T o  do any- 

30 00 i thing except carry out our commit
ments would smirch the flag and sul
ly the honor of the American nation. 
In order to make good our pledged 
word, we must raise the money. The 
Victory Liberty Loan is being floated 
for the maintenance of American hon
or. Where is the American citizen 
who dares to gainsay it?
5— The more the government borrows 
the worse business grows. Let’s get 
back to the “ good-old-times-before-the 
war.”
A n sw er:— The borrowing by the gov
ernment does not make business poor. 
On the contrary. If the government 
does not borrow* from the people— or 
rather if the people refuse to lend to 
Uncle Sam—the U. S. Treasury will

6.00 
54.97

30.60
7.50
3.00
9.00 

33.00
7.50
9.00

11.40 
1.80

26.40
39.60

156.83
3.90

not be able to make payment on bil-

T R A C T O R  F IE L D  D E M O N S T R A - iate to the development of a stron g jclose a certain absolute deed given in 
T IO N  S U N D A Y , A P R IL  27 ; and permanent agriculture and a sa t-j the nature of a mortgage to secure

The more popular makes of farm isfying country life. $2,786.71. This property given as se-
Ttfwns Depend on Farms curity- is described as Lot 2 in Block

"Farmers are as deeply interested 3, Morningside addition to Genoa 
in the local village and town as are 
the business men and other people

tractors, namely, the Moline univer
sal, Case, Fordson. Titan and W ater
loo Boy, will hold a competitive 
flow ing  and discing demonstriation 
at the Garbet farm, located on the
DeKalb-Sycamore road. Any tractor wj1Q regjde there. The majority o f 
dealers are invited to enter their ma
chines. tAll 'farmers will profit by 
being present.

. 4 PRIMARY ELECTION NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that a pri

mary will be held in the City of Ge
noa, Illinois, on Tuesday, May 6, 1919, 
for the purpose of nominating a May
or for said City of Genoa, Illinois.

The polling place for election ward 
Number one (1) will be L. M. Olm
sted’s garage, and the polls will be 
open from six o ’clock a. m. until five 
o ’clock p. m.

Dated this 19th day of April, 1919.
R. B. FIELD, City Clerk.

these centers have been located and

B R IL L  IS S U P E R V IS O R
Dr. C. P. Reid, who has been super

visor from that town for more than

N O T IC E
I will grind on Saturdays only after 

May 1, 1919. Genoa Feed Mill, Wm. 
Hecht, Mgr. *

have developed as the result of the thirty years, has resigned on ac-
demands of country people. When j of poor health. The vacancy
the new sections were settled1 there was by the town board appoint-
were demands for a store, a black- j B rill former editor of the
smith shop, a bank, an elevator and Register,, 
other business institutions. These, j
with the school and the church, form- j 
ed the nucleus of the town which has 
served as the center for trading and,; 
social life*. If one o f these vital cen-j

SH O E F A C TO R Y  A T  D U N D E E
A  new shoe factory will soon be in 

operation in Dundee. The factory 
will be run by a* company incorporat
ed under the la\q§ of Illinois and willters were destroyed by fire, it would *

be immediately reestablished, b e -' manufucture childrens shoes only,
cause It serves an absolute need. The ranging in size from 8 to 2. About 
town is there to satisfy the needs o f 200 Pairs wiU be made Per day and 
the people. Should they not then or
ganize to make it better and protect
in every way its best interests?

 *“■ | “ Individuals or groups of individ-
Genoa will soon have a bakery o f ua|s whQ undertake to separate them-

its own, Mr. Hermanson, formerly of 
this city, having leased the Swan 
building on Main street, recently va
cated by E. J. Tischier.

selves and th e ir interests from those

the entire output has been contract
ed for by 'on e  firm.

NO C L A M M IN G
No clamming is to be done in Rock- 

river or any of its tributaries until
of the town are breaking down tha t ^  16tb> w o r d in g  to a new order
which has required years to build, j issaed by the Same and fish division  
Existing barriers between town and ,of the department of agriculture, 
country should be removed.. .T h e fThis countermands the order recently 
farm ers and business men must w ork  issued, which permitted clamming to

government will be compelled to bor
row from the banks; and the banks
will be unable to extend ordinary j ĥ nd" in hand foP the developm ent o f !beSin April 16
credit to industry and trade. The in- agricu |t ure, the building of roads, the
evitable result will be contraction of estabiishlng of schools and the es-
business and the people will suffer. I tab,ishing of strong, adequate, and at- 

The Victory Loan must be and wiU|tractjve communjty centers.” 
be put over in Genoa. Jump into the

7.10
7.10 
6.00 
8.00

35.40

W. W. Coultas, county superintend
ent o f schools, arrived home on Fri- 
day a fter some six weeks at Roches-:|W ; “ • i f bhenrtBTe|tm"namtefm- 
toc Minn., where he was the subject | imr. ^ ;  ii: n eed; labor; ' eic.; 
o f a serious operation. He is gain
ing strength steadily but slowly.

16'. 4 

85.39

vaudeville theatre, which will be erec-

34J° lions of dollars’ worth o f war con- j campaign and deserve your personal 
22 80 itracts that were entered into at a ! share o f the glory.

time when it. looked as tho the war j The two Genoa banks and Geltli-
would last another year or two. ! man and Hammond’s office will be ted and owned by R. Lavine of Chi- 

If the government stops paying on | open every night this week until 8:00 cago. The building and equipment is 
these contracts, thousands of manu- o ’clock  for the accommodatinon o f expected to cost in the neighborhood 
facturers and merchants in the Un-j those who still wish to be classed of $75,000.

G A IN S  A N D  LOSES
A few days after the Illinois Indus

trial board had awardad him $2800 
for the loss of a finger while In the 
employ of the Burlington road, LouisE L G IN ’S N E W , “ M O V IE ”

Elgin is to have a new movie an d ! Shuta of Aurora fell down stairs and
1 died the same day from the injuries 
sustained.

ited States will be compelled to hold 
up payments of bills they owe to ma
terial men, bankers, and landlords.

21.6C That state of things will react im- 
2 05 mediately on all workers in every line
3.00 | 0f industry

55.00 Then business will, in-

(Continued on page 4)

with the “volunteers.”
Sycamore Oversubscribes 

The town of Sycamore went over 
the top on Monday, and had about

AN E S T A T E  OF $18,000
The late Jes^e W. W ing of Elgin, 

formerly of Genoa, who died in Febru-
ten thousand to spare. Malta and jary, left an estate of $18,000 .accord-
Waterman also finished the job in one ing to the will. The papers show

TO  M A R K  S O ID IE R  G R A VE S . .
The state has given authority to lo

cate and marlf the grave of every sol
dier in Illinois. It is said there are 
6000 cemeteries where soldiers are 
buried and many of them are not near 
any Grand Army posts and are not 
listed or identified.

deed, be poor! Or, if the people re- day. Surely Genoa can “ come clean”
fuse to support the Victory Loan, the during the week.

real estate valued at $12,000 and per
sonal property at $6,000.

G. W. Johnson was in Genoa a few 
(days this week.

Sunday, May 11— to be known as 
^'Health ijProm!otion Sundfay”— will 
usher • in the most significant week 
Ilinois has ever known in the conser
vation of human life— a week during 
w*hich all conscientious public offic
ials, all extra-governmental and so
cial health agencies, all churches and 
civic organizations, and all good cit
izens will devote themselves to the 
consideration of what the war has 
demonstrated to be the State’s great
est wealth— the physical health of 
the individual #nd the community.

The war was a great awakening 
force to the American people who had 
become so engrossed in their efforts 
to atthin comme’*cial, industrial and 
intellectual supremacy that they had 
overlooked the great fundamental 
fact that the health o f the individual 
must be the foundation for any form 
of national preeminence.

When we entered the war we com 
forted ourselves with the assurance 
that we were the treasury o f the 
world and that our vast financia1 re 
sources would carry us on. W e gave 
little thought to the physical power 
of the American man. W e took it 
for granted that he was as physically 
fit as we were accustomed to picture 
him.

Our experiences in the war, glor
ious and gratifying as they were, have 
left us with grave apprehension in 
our minds as to whether there has 
not been too much o f°a  tendency to 
overlook the value of health in our 
past history.

The draft boards rejected thous
ands o f young men on account of tu
berculosis and pointed out. to us a 
'shocking prevalence o f veneral di
sease among them. Influenza and 
pneumonia—communicable and pre
ventable diseases— invaded our camps 
and cantonments with such devas
tating force that, in spite o f our tre
mendous national wealth, we were 
apprehensive lest these human ill
nesses might spell defeat in our war
fare overseas.

Thoughtful citizens have recogniz
ed that we should utilize our lessons 
learned from the war; that we should 
begin at once to build up a solid cit
izenry, not for the purpose of war, 
but for the purpose of peace. Numer
ous agencies engaged in the preven
tion of disease and the promotion of 
health in bringing about a better con
dition of community living, are trav
eling their individual ways and ac
complishing much good. It is believ
ed by the General Assembly of the 
state o f Illinois that these forces can 
be united during a single week in 
which the attention of the entire 
state is centered upon every phase of 
medical society activities, a senti
ment will be created which will not 
only stay the ravages of disease 
which have cost th estate of Illinois 
one hundred fifty-five million dollars 
per year in dollars and cents, without 
regard to grief and human suffering, 
but will stimplate a desire on the 
part of every man, woman and child 
to become a better type o f manhood, 
womanhood and childhood and con
sequently more valuable to them
selves and more valuable to the state 
and nation.

The State Department of Public 
Health regards it as the duty incum
bent upon all good citizens, a patri
otic duty which the conscientous in
dividual cannot ignore, to observe the 
proclamation of the General Assem
bly and to give all of their time and 
thought and service in making Health 
Promotion W eek so successful as to 
bring great and lasting benefits to the 
people. This obligation seems to rest 
especially upon public officials, upon 
organizations dedicated to useful 
things, and upon citizens who are 
blessed with intelligence and educa
tion which will permit them to see 
clearly the importance and reason for 
such a broad educational health re
vival.

SC H O O L Y E A R  ’R O U N D
The board of education of Rock

ford is considering the advisability of 
keeping the public schools in ses
sion the year around.

W. W. Cooper transacted business 
in Chicago Monday.
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The Light in the Clearing
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CHAPTER X.
— 11—

A Party and— My Fourth Peril?
It was a rainy Sunday. In the 

fid d le  o f  the afternoon Uncle Pea
body and I had set out in our spring 
buggy with the family umbrella— a 
laded but sacred implement, always 
carefully dried, after using, and hung 
n the clothes press. We were drenched 

to the skin in spite o f  the umbrella. 
It was still raining when we arrived 
at the familiar door in Ashery lane. 
Uncle Peabody wouldn’t stop.

He hurried away. W e pioneers rare
ly  stopped or even turned out for  the 
weather.

“ Come In,” said the voice o f  the 
schoolmaster at the door. “ There’s 
good weather under this roof.’’

He saw my plight as I entered.
“ I’m like a shaggy dog that’s been 

Jn swimming,”  I said.
“ Upon my word, boy, we’re in luck,” 

remarked the schoolmaster.
I looked up at him.
“ Michael Henry’s clothes!— sure, 

they’re just the thing for  $ o u !”
I followed him upstairs, wondering 

how it had happened that Michael 
Henry had clothes.

He took me into his room and 
brought some handsome, soft clothes 
out of a press with shirt, socks and 
boots to match.

“There, my laddie buck,”  said he, 
“ put them on.”

“ These will soon dry on me,”  I said. 
“ Put them on— ye laggard! Michael 

Henry told me to give them to you. 
It’s the birthday night o ’ little Ruth, 
my boy. There’s a big cake with can
dles and chicken pie and jellied cook
ies and all the like o ’ that. Put them 
on. A wet Doy at the feast would 
dampen the whole proceedings.”

I put them on and with a great 
aense o f relief and comfort. They 
were an admirable fit— too perfect for 
an accident, although at the time I 
thought only o f  their grandeur as I 
stood surveying myself in the looking- 
glass. They were o f  blue cloth and I 
saw that they went well with my 
blond hair and light skin. I was put
ting on my collar and necktie when 
Mr. Hacket returned.

We went below and the table was 
very grand with its great frosted cake 
and Its candles, in shiny brass sticks, 
and its jellies and preserves with the 
gleam o f polished pewter among them. 
Mrs. Hacket and all the children, save 
Ruth, were waiting for  us in the din
ing room.

“ Now sit down here, all o ’ ye, with 
Michael Henry,” said the schoolmas
ter. “The little lady will be impatient. 
I ’ll go and get her and God help us to 
make her remember the day.”

He was gone a moment, only, when 
he came back with Ruth in lovely 
white dress and slippers and gay with 
ribbons, and the silver beads o f Mary 
on her neck. W e clapped our hands 
and cheered and, in the excitement of 
the moment, John tipped over his 
drinking glass and shattered it on 
the floor.

“ Never mind, my brave lad—no glass 
ever perished in a better cause. God 
bless you !”

We ate and jested and talked, and 
the sound o f our laughter drowned 
the cry o f the wind in the chimney 
and the drumming o f the rain upon 
the windows.

Next morning my clothes, which had 
been hung by the kitchen stove, were 
damp and wrinkled. Mr. Hacket came 
to my room before I had risen.

“Michael Henry would rather see 
his clothes hanging on a good boy 
than on a nail in the closet,” said he. 
“ Sure they give no comfort to the 
nail at all.”

“ I guess m ine.are dry now,* I  an
swered.

“ They’re wet and heavy, boy. No 
son o ’ Baldur could keep a light heart 
In them. Sure ye’d be as much out 
o ’ place as a sunbeam in a cave o’ 
bats. If ye care not for  your own 
com fort think o ’ the poor lad in the 
green chair. He’s that proud and 
pleased to see them on ye it would be 
a shame to reject his offer. Sure, if 
they were dry yer own garments 
would be good enough, God knows, 
but Michael Henry loves the look o ’ 
ye in these togs, and then the presi
dent is in town.V 

That evening he discovered a big 
stain, black as ink, on my coat and 
trousers. Mr. Hacket expressed the 
•pinion that it might have come from 
the umbrella, but I am quite sure that 
he had spotted them to save me from 
the last homemade suit I ever wore, 
save in rough work, and keep Michael 
Henry’s on my back. In any event I 
w*ore them no more save.at chore time.

Sally came and went, with the Wills 
boy, and gave no heed to me. In her 
eyes I had no more substance than 
a ghost, in seemed to me, although I 
caught her. often, looking at me. I 
Judged that her father had given her 
a bad report o f  us and had some re
grets, in spite of my knowledge that 
•we were right, although they related 
mostly to Amos.

Next afternoon I saw Mr. Wright 
and -the president walking back and 
forth on the bridge as they talked 
together. A number o f men stood in 
front o f the blacksmith shop, by the 
Tlver shore, watching them, as I 
passed, on my way to the mill on an

errand. The two statesmen were in 
broadcloth and white linen and beaver 
hats. They stopped as I approached 
them.

“ Well, partner, we shall be leaving 
in an hour or so,”  said Mr. Wright as 
he gave me his hand. “ You may look 
for me here soon after the close o f  the 
session. Take care o f  yourself and go 
often to see Mrs. Wright and obey 
your captain an<i remember me to your 
aunt and uncle.”

“ See that you keep coming, my good 
boy," said the president as he gave me 
his hand, with playful reference, no 
doubt, to Mr. Wright’s remark that I 
was a coming man.

“Bart, I’ve some wheat to be 
thrashed in the barn on the back lot,” 
said the senator as I was leaving 
them. “ You can do it Saturdays, if 
you care to, at a shilling an hour. 
Stack the straw out o f doors until 
you’ve finished, then pat it back in the 
bay. Winnow the wheat carefully and 
sack it and bring it down to the gran
ary and I ’ll settle with you when I 
return.”

I remember that a number o f  men 
who worked in Grimshaw’s sawmill 
were passing as he spoke.

“ Yes, sir,” I answered, much elated 
by the prospect o f earning money.

The examination o f  Amos was set 
down for Monday and the people of 
the village were stirred and shaken 
by wildest rumors regarding the evi
dence to be adduced. Every day men 
and women stopped me in the street 
to ask what I knew o f the murder. I 
followed the advice o f Bishop Per
kins and kept my knowledge to myself.

Saturday came, and when the chores 
were done I went alone to the grain 
barn in the back lot o f the senator’s 
farm with flail and measure and broom 
and fork and shovel and sacks and my 
luncheon, In a pushcart, with all o f 
which Mrs. Wright had provided me.

It was a lonely place with woods 
on three sides o f  the field and a road 
on the other. I kept laying down 
beds o f wheat on the barn floor and 
beating them out with the flail until 
the sun was well over the roof, when 
I sat down to eat my luncheon. Then 
I swept up the grain and winnowed 
out the chaff and filled one o f my 
sacks. That done, I covered the floor 
again and the thump o f the flail eased 
my loneliness until in the middle of 
the afternoon two o f my schoolmates 
came and asked me to go swimming 
with them. The river was not forty 
rods away and a good trail led to the 
swimming hole. It was a warm, bright 
day and I was hot and thirsty. The 
thought of cool waters and friendly 
companionship was too much for  me. 
I went with them and stayed with 
them longer than I intended. I re
member saying as I dressed that I 
should have to work late and go with
out my supper In order to finish my 
stint.

It was almost dark when I was put
ting the last sack o f wheat into my 
cart, in the gloomy barn and getting 
ready to go.

A rustling In the straw where I 
stood stopped me suddenly. I heard 
stealthy footsteps in the darkness. 1 
stood my ground and demanded:

“ Who’s there?”
I saw a form approaching in the 

gloom with feet as noiseless as a cat’s.

I Had T im e to  Raise M y F la il and 
Bring It Down Upon the Head of 
the  Leader.

I took a step backward and, seeing 
that it was a woman, stopped.

“ It’s Kate,”  came in a hoarse whis
per as I recognized her form and staff.

“ Run, boy— they have just come out 
o ’ the woods. I  saw them. They will 
take you away. Rqn.”

She had picked up the flail, and now 
she put it in my hands and gave me 
a push toward the door. I ran, and 
none too quickly, for  I had not gone 
fifty feet from the barn in the stubble 
when I heard them coming after me, 
whoever they were. I saw that they 
were gaining and turned quickly. I 
had time to raise my flail and bring it 
down upon the head o f ths loader,

who fell as I had seen a beef fall un
der the ax. Another man stopped be
yond the reach o f ray flail and, after 
a second’s hesitation, turned and ran 
away in the darkness.

I could hear or see no other motion 
in the field. I turned arid ran on 
down the slope toward the village. In 
a moment I saw someone coming out 
o f the maple grove at the field’s ead, 
just ahead, with a lantern.

Then I heard the voice o f  the school
master saying:

“ Is it you, my lad?”
“ Yes,”  I answered, as I came up to 

him and Mary, in a condition o f 
breathless excitement.

I told them of the curious adventure 
I had had.

“ Come quick,”  said the schoolmas
ter. “Let’s go back and find the man 
in the stubble.”

I remembered that I  had struck the 
path in my flight just before stopping 
to swing the flail. The man must have 
fallen very near it. Soon we found 
where he had been lying and drops o f 
fresh blood on the stubble.

“ Hush,”  said the schoolmaster.
W e listened and heard a wagon rat

tling at a wild pace down the road 
toward the river.

“ There he goes,”  said Mr. Hacket. 
“ His companions have carried him 
away. Ye’d be riding in that wagon 
now, yerself, my brave lad, if  ye hadn’t 
’a’ made a lucky hit with the flail—  
God bless y e !”

“ What would they ’a’ done with 
me?”  I asked.

“ Oh, I reckon they’d ’a* took ye off, 
lad, and kep’ ye for a year or so until 
Amos was out o ’ danger,”  said Mr. 
Hacket. “Maybe they’d drowned ye in 
the river down there an’ left yer 
clothes on the bank to make It look 
like an honest drowning. The devil 
knows what they’d ’a’ done with ye, 
laddie buck. W eil have to keep an 
eye on ye now, every day until the 
trial is over—sure we will. Come, we’ll 
go up to the barn and see If Kate is 
there.”

Just then we heard the receding 
wagon go roaring over the bridge on 
Little river. Mary shuddered with 
fright. The schoolmaster reassured us 
by saying:

“Don’t be afraid. I  brought my gun 
in case we’d meet a painter. But the 
danger is past.”

He drew a long pistol from his coat 
pocket and held it in the light o f  the 
lantern.

The loaded cart stood In the middle 
o f  the barn floor, where I had left It, 
but old Kate had gone. W e closed 
the barn, drawing the cart along with 
us. When we came into the edge of 
the village I began to reflect upon the 
strange peril out o f  which I had so 
luckily escaped. It gave me a heavy 
sense o f  responsibility and o f the 
wickedness o f men.

I thought o f old Kate and her broken 
silence. For once I had heard her 
speak. I could feel my flesh tingle 
when I thought o f her quick words 
and her hoarse, passionate whisper.

I knew, or thought I knew, why she 
took such’ care o f me. She was In 
league with the gallows arid could not 
bear to see it cheated of its prey. For 
some reason she hated the Grimshaws. 
I had seen the hate in her eyes the 
day she dogged along behind the old 
money lender through the streets o f 
the village when her pointing finger 
had seemed to say to m e: “ There, 
there is the man who has brought me 
to this. He has put these rags upon 
my back, this fire in my heart, this 
wild look in my eyes. Walt and you 
will see what I will put upon him.”

I knew that old Kate was not the 
irresponsible, witless creature that 
people thought her to be. I had begun 
to think o f her with a kind o f awe as 
one gifted above all others. One by 
one the things she had said o f  the 
future seemed to be coming true.

As we were going into the house the 
schoolmaster said:

“ Now, Mary, you take this lantern 
and go across the street to the house 
o’ Deacon Binks, the constable. You’ll 
find him asleep by the kitchen stove. 
Arrest his slumbers, but not rudely, 
and, when he has come to, tell him 
that I have news o ’ the devil.”

Deacon Binks arrived, a fat man 
with a big, round body and a very 
wise and serious countenance between 
side whiskers bending from his temple 
to his neck and suggesting parentheses 
o f  hair, as if  his head and its acces
sories were in the nature o f  a side 
issue. He and the schoolmaster went 
out o f doors and must have talked to
gether while I was eating a bowl of 
bread and milk which Mrs. Hacket had 
brought to me.

When I went to bed, by and by, I 
heard somebody snoring on the little 
porch under my window. The first 
sound that reached my ear at the 
break o f dawn was the snoring of 
some sleeper. I dressed and went be
low and found the constable in his 
coonskin overcoat asleep on the porch 
with a long-barreled gun at his side. 
While I stood there the schoolmaster 
came around the corner of. the house 
from the garden. He put his hand on 
the deacon’s shoulder and gave him 
a little shake.

“ Awake, ye limb o’ the law,”  he de
manded. “Prayer Is better than 
sleep.”

The deacon arose and stretched

himself and cleared his throat and as
sumed an air o f alertness and said it 
was a fine morning, which it was not, 
the sky being overcast and the air 
dark and chilly. Mr. Hacket removed 
his greatcoat and threw it on the stoop 
saying:

“ Deacon, you lay there. From now 
on I’m constable and ready for  any act 
that may be necessary to maintain the 
law. I can be as severe as Napoleon 
Bonaparte and as cunning as Satan, if 
I have to be.”

While I was milking the deacon sat 
on a bucket in the doorway o f the 
stable and snored until I had finished. 
He awoke when I loosed the cow and 
the constable went back to the pasture 
with me, yawning with his hand over 
his mouth much o f the way. The dea
con leaned his elbow on the top o f 
the pen and snored again, lightly, 
while I mixed the feed for  the pigs.

Mr. Hacket met us at the kitchen 
door, where Deacon Binks said to him: 

“ If you’ll look after the boy today 
I’ll go home and get a little rest.”  

“ God bless yer soul, ye had a busy 
night,”  said the schoolmaster with a 
smile.

He added as he went Into the house: 
“ I never knew a man to rest with 

more energy and persistence. It was 
a perfect flood o ’ rest. It kept me 
awake until long after midnight.”

C H A P T E R  XI.

The S p irit o f Michael Henry and 
Others.

At the examination o f Amos Grim- 
shaw my knowledge was committed to 
the records and ceased to be a source 
o f  danger to me. <3rimshaw came to 
the village that day. On my way to 
the courtroom I saw him walking

“Awake, Ye Limb o’ the Law .”

slowly, with bent head as I had seen 
him before, followed by old Kate. She 
carried her staff in her left hand while 
the forefinger o f her right hand was 
pointing him out. Silent as a ghost 
and as unheeded— one would say—she 
followed his steps.

I observed that old Kate sat on a 
front seat with her hand to her ear 
and Grimshaw beside his lawyer at a 
big table and that when she looked at 
him her lips moved in a strange un
uttered whisper o f  her spirit. Her 
face filled with joy  as one damning 
detail after another came out in the 
evidence.

The facts hereinbefore alleged, and 
others, were proved, for the tracks fit
ted the shoes o f  Amos. The young 
man was held and presently indicted. 
The time o f his trial was not deter
mined.

I wrote a good hand those days and 
the leading merchant of the village 
engaged me to post Ids books every 
Saturday at ten cents an hour. Thence
forward until Christmas I gave my 
free days to that task. I estimated 
the sum that I should earn and 
planned to divide it in equal parte and 
proudly present it to my aunt AM 
uncle on Christmas day.

One Saturday while I was at work 
on the big ledger o f the merchant 1 
ran upon this item :
October 3.—S. W right—1To one suit 

o f  clothes for  M ichael H enry from  
m easures furnislvsd by S. R obin
son ..............................................................

Shirts to m atch ........................................  i.70

I knew then the history o f  the suit 
o f  clothes which I had worn since that 
rainy October night, for I remembered 
that Sam Robinson, the tailor, had 
measured me at our house and made 
up the cloth o f Aunt Deel’s weaving.

I observed, also, that numerous ar
ticles— a load o f wood, two sacks of 
flour, three pairs o f boots, one coat, 
ten pounds o f salt pork and four 
bushels o f  potatoes— all for  “ Michael 
Henry”— had been charged to Silas 
Wright.

So by the merest chance I learned 
that the invisible “ Michael Henry”  was 
the almoner o f the modest statesman 
and really the spirit o f Silas Wright 
feeding the hungry and clothing the 
naked and warming the cold house, 
in the absence o f its owner. It was 
the heart o f Wright joined 'to that o f 
the schoolmaster, which sat In the 
green chair.

I fear that my work suffered a mo
ment’s Interruption, for  just then I  
began to know the great heart o f the 
senator. Its warmth was in the cloth
ing that covered my back, its delicacy 
in the Ignorance o f those who had 
shared its benefactions,

(TO B E  CON TIN UED.)

Its Effect 
“ They say the American dougfcnv! 

is making a big hit with the French.” 
“Yes, it’s just #Ae for them.”

SOCIETY THIEF IS 
CAUGHT IN TEXAS

“ Gentleman Burglar” Is Sought 
by Police of Many 

Cities.
Dallas, Tex.— While the police from 

Maine to California are begging for 
him, J. C. Wilson, described as a “ gen
tleman burglar,” a, man with a string 
o f aliases, a grip o f jewelry and a 
stack o f love letters, is languishing be
hind the bars here. Wilson has been 
accused in Dallas as being one of the 
boldest daylight burglars and smooth
est society thieves that ever operated 
in the Southwest. He was arrested 
while robbing one o f the finest resi
dences in the city o f $2,500 worth of 
jewelry.

In robbing residences Wilson in
variably would select a time when 
owners were shopping or at parties.

Used a Skeleton Key.
He would dash up to the house in his 
big touring car, walk boldly up to ttie 
front door and effect an entrance. If 
the doors were locked he used a skele
ton key, and then took his time in 
sacking the place.

When Wilson’s room was searched 
a suit case containing several thou
sand dollars’ worth o f Jewels was 
found. Sweet-scented letters from so
ciety buds of* Los Angeles, Cal., Chi
cago, Nashville, Tenn.; St. Louis, Mo., 
and numerous southern cities also 
were found. Several contained ac
ceptances of proposals of marriage.

The Dallas police tyave sent out 
word to other cities where the “ gen
tleman burglar” had been. But there 
are charges of a more serious nature 
being arranged. Department bf justice 
officials declare that they will confront 
Wilson with a half dozen white slavery 
charges.

WAS MEASURED FOR COFFIN

M aryland Man Got W ell A fte r That 
and Lived for H a lf a Century.

Cumberland, Md.— Pagfe J. Smith, 
for years president of a local jewelry 
company, is dead at tlie age o f eighty 
years. He was born in Montpelier, 
Vt., and came to Cumberland during 
the civil war. It was here that he 
met Miss Sarah Dorothy Ways, a girl 
whose volunteer duty it was to see to 
the care and feeding o f the Union 
soldiers in hospitals at this point. 
Miss Ways afterward became Mrs. 
Smith.

It was also in the old church hos
pital here during the Civil war that he 
was measured for a coffin, to be buried 
the next morning. His illness at that 
time was of such a nature that for a 
time he was lying as in a trance, and 
he was in this condition when an offi
cer. making the rounds with the under
taker, had him measured for a coffin 
and ordered that he be taken out for 
burial next morning. j

Mr. Smith, however, rallied from his 
Illness, became quite well, and at the 
close o f the war decided to make Cum
berland his home, where lie has lived 
for over fifty years after being meas
ured for his coffin.

BENEFACTRESS IS HIS HEIR

Mexican M iner L eft $30,000 to Woman  
Who Loaned Him  $100 

Many Years Ago.

Piedmont, W. Va.— Charles Mont
gomery, who died some time ago in 
Canauea, Mexico, after years spent in 
mining, left his entire estate to Flor
ence Renshaw, now Mrs. Bowden, of 
Piedmont, W. Va., granddaughter of 
the woman with whom Montgomery 
•oefged when a boy. The estate 
amounts to $30,000 in cash.

Montgomery, it typpears, after spend
ing his youth in Piedmont, W. Va.. 
went to Mexico and prospered. In 
1893 he returned to the United States 
and attended the Chicago exposition. 
Losing his money, he returned to his 
old home in West Virginia, almost pen
niless. There he found his old friend 
dead, but from her granddaughter ac
cepted a loan of $100, money she had 
saved from teaching school. Ten 
vears later Montgomery sent Mrs. 
Bowden $300 in cash to repay the loan 
with interest, nnd now he has given 
his entire estate to the woman who 
once did him a kindness.

Not Enough Tim e.
Pahson Brown was stopped on the

street by Sistaa Jackson, one o f his
flock.

“ Oh, Pahson Brown, I’se done been 
so misfortunate dis week. I’se done 
los' mah husban’.” *

“ Shoh, now dat am too bad, Sistah
Jackson; hut you must try to beah 
up. Time am, de great healer, you 
know.”

“Yes, pahson, but six months ain’ t 
a-goin’ to cure dat man oh mine. He 
ain’t sick. The jedge said he was jest 
trillin’.'’

BOSCHEE’S SYRUP
will quiet your cough, soothe the in
flammation of a sore throat and lungs, 
stop irritation in the bronchial tubes, 
insuring a good night’s rest, free from 
coughing and with easy expectoration 
in the morning. Made and sold in 
America for fifty-two years. A won
derful prescription, assisting Nature in 
building up your general health and 
throwing off the disease. Especially 
useful in lung trouble, asthma, croup, 
bronchitis, etc. For sale in all civil
ized countries.— Adv.

Hubbie Was Right.
“ Albert, is that furnace going?” 

asked wifie, as her husband emerged 
grimily from lower oepths.

“ Sure, it’s goin’,” responded Albert. 
A short time later wifie had her say. 

“ Albert Pennyroyal Jones, you said 
that furnace was going and this reg
ister is perfectly cold.”

“ I know it,” said Albert, sheepishly. 
“ I meant it wxis—er— goin’ out.”

FRECKLES
Now is  the Time to Get Rid o f  These Ugly Spots

There’ s no longer the slightest need o f feeling 
ashamed of your freckles, as Othine— double 
strength—Is guaranteed to remove these homely 
spots.

Simply get an ounce o f Othine— double 
strength—from your druggist, and apply a little 
o f It night and morning and you should soon see 
that even the worst freckles have begun to dis
appear, while the lighter ones have vanished en
tirely. It Is seldom that more than one ounce 
Is needed to completely clear the skin and gain 
a beautiful clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double strength Othl'.e, 
as this Is sold under guarantee of money bank 
U It fails to remove freckles.— Adv.

His Rule.
At school No. 10, the children are 

working enthusiastically in the modern 
health crusade and in their art classes 
are making health posters. One little 
fellow, after finishing a poster show
ing a mounted knight in all his glory, 
wrote beneath it : “ If you will keep
all the health crusade rules you will 
be him.”—Indianapolis News.

Cara pimples, headache, bad breath by taking 
May Apple, Aloe, Jalap rolled Into a tiny sugar 
pill called Doctor Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. Adv.

Nothing Escapes.
Dyer —  “ Everything Wyld touches 

turns to money.”  Ryer— “ Yes, he even 
profits by his mistakes.”— Judge.

In Wrong.
“ Why did the movie director quit 

the business?” “ His wife saw sea- 
nymph stories he filmed.”— Film Fun.

W as Comprehensive.
“Your answer is about as clear as 

mud.” “ Well, that covers the ground, 
doesn’t it?”

A girl always pretends to he just 
a little bit afraid to be alone with a 
man.

Is Your Work Hard?
Work which brings any unusual 

strain on the back and kidneys tends 
to cause kidney ailments, such as back
ache, lameness, headache, dizziness and 
distressing urinary troubles. Kidnev 
complaints make any kind of - ork 
doubly hard and if neglected there is 
danger of gravel, dropsy or Bright’s 
disease. If your work is hard on the 
back, keep vour kidneys in good condi
tion with Doan’s Kidney Pills. Thou
sands rely on them.

An Illinois Case
Geo. Mahurin, 112 S.

Main St., Canton, 111., 
says: “ I used to have 
bad pains across my 
back. Many times I 
was laid up for  three 
or four days at a time.
My kidneys were in a 
disordered condition 
and I w as obliged to
fet up several times 

uring the night.
Every m ove I made 
sent painful twinges 
through m y back.
Doan’s K idney Pills 
soon helped me and 
after I took six boxes sSZoEiS! 
the trouble disap- 
peared.”

Get Doan’s at Any Store, 60c a Box

D O A N ’ S V S 1V
FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y .

Found It  High.
“ How did you find the medicine I 

prescribed for you yesterday?” 
“ Rather expensive, doctor.”

The Usual Kind.
“What kind o f work is the old col

lege coach doing now?”
“ T suppose his usual hack work.”

Children Who Are Sickly
When your ch ild  cries at n ight, tosses

restlessly in its sleep, is constipated, fev
erish or has sym ptom s o f worms, you  feel 
worried. Mothers w h o value their own 
com fort and the welfare o f  their children, 
should never be w ithout a  b o x  o f

Mother Gray’s Sweet 
Powders for Children
for use throughout the sea
son. They tend to Break 
up Colds, relieve Feverish
ness, Constipation, Teeth
ing Disorders, move and 
regulate the Bowels and 
destroy W o r m s . These 
powders are pleasant to 
take and easy fo r  parents 
to give. They cleanse the 
stomach, act on the Liver Trade Mark, 
and give healthful sleep Don't accept 
by regulating the ch ild ’s any substitute, 
system.

Ustd by motktri for ovtr 30  ytars. Sold 
by all druggists. Sample mailed FREE. 
Address, Mother Gray Co., Le Roy, N. V. 

Be sure you ask for and obtain
Mother Gray’*  Sweet Powders for Children.

Stop Losing Calves
You can Stamp Abortion%ut
of YOUR HERD and Keep It Out

By the use of 
DR. D A V ID  ROBERTS*

“Anti-Abortion”
Sm all E xpense 

Easily A p plied . Sure Results. 
U sed su ccessfu lly  fo r  30 years. 
C onsult Db . DAVID ROBERTS 
a bou t a ll an im al ailm ents. In 
form ation  free. Send fo r  FREE 

Copy o f  “ T h e  Cattle Specialist”  w ith  fu ll in for
m ation on Abortion in Cows. DR. DAVID ROBERTS 
VETERINARY CO., 100 Grand Ave., Waukesha, Wise.

Soothe Your 
' jH ,  Itching Skin 

\wifii Guticura
All druggists: Soap 25. Ointment 25A 50. Talcum 25. 
Sample each free o f  "Cutlcura, Dept. X, Boston."

<\ H ea ts  
c*V ou r 

c U J h o le 
<\ H o u se  1 

D r o m  
O n e  

S ^ e jis ie u

y a v  o  x t  h k  s
“ W orm y .”  th at ’s w h at’ s the m atter o f  ’em. S tom ach 

and in testina l w orm s. N early  as bad as distem per. C ost 
you too m uch to feed  ’ em. L ook  bad— are bad. D on 't 
physic ’ em to death. Spolin ’s C om pound w ill rem ove the 
w orm s, im prove the appetite, and tone ’ em up all round 
and don 't “ p h ysic .’ ’ A cts on g lands and b lood . P u ll 
d irection s w ith  each bottle , and sold  by  all d ru g g is ts .

SPOH2V M E D ICAL CO., G oshen. Ind.. U. S. A.

U T la d e o P  
S i e e l  

R a d ia te s  
p le a t  

f  U h r e e  
D im es  

a s  cI7 a s i

Even, clean, health
ful heat for the 
entire house, from 
in e register —  no 
pipes, no bulky cold 
air returns; no floors 
or walls to be tom 
up. These are but 
a few of the advan
tages o ffe r e d  
the Quaker Steel 
Pipeless Furnace. 
The principle upon 
which the Quaker 
operates is simple, 
yet it is positive 
and efficient

The great volume of 
heated air rises and 
spreads throughout 
the house. This cre
ates a vacuum next 
to the furnace itself 
which is filled by a 
c o n s ta n t supply of 

cool air from the 
room s a b o v e . 

This air is heated, 
purified, moistened 
and sen t ba ck  

through the house. 
Thus a continuous 

circulation of warm, 
pure, moist air 

is maintained.

PIPELESS
STEEL FURNACE

The construction of the Quaker differs from all other
Pipeless Furnaces in that the furnace itself is made of steel. This is 
a wonderful improvement over the cast iron construction— BECAUSE 
STEEL RADIATES HEAT THREE TIMES AS -FAST —  hence it 
supplies three times the heat for the same or less amount o f fuel. As 
there are no joints and as gas cannot penetrate steel there can be no 
leakage of gas, dust or soot. The Quaker is therefore not only a 
better heater but a more healthful one.
T h e Quaker Steel Pipeless Furnace has many other distinct advantages which 
you should know about. If there is no dealer near you write to us and we will give 
full information and tell you where you can see a Quaker. Write tod ay

Dept. 3.
THE QUAKER MANUFACTURING CO. 

140 N. Dearborn St. CHICAGO

L
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Middle Aged 
Womeiv

Are Here Told the Best Remedy 
for Their Troubles.

Freemont, 0 .— “ I  was passing through the critical 
period o f life, being forty-six years of age and had all 
the symptoms incident to that change — heat flashes, 
nervousness, and was in a general run down condition ,, 
bo  it was hard for me to do my work. Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound was recommended to me as 
the best remedy for my troubles, which it surely proved 
to be. I  feel better and stronger in every way since 
taking it, and the annoying symptoms have disap
peared.”—Mrs. M. Godded, 926 Napoleon St., Fremont, 
Ohio.

North Haven, Conn.— “ Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound restored my health after everything else 
had failed when passing through change o f life. There 
is nothing like it to overcome the trying symptoms.”  
— Mrs. Florence I seula, Box 197, North Haven, Conn.

— -  I t  Stsgft C ases ~ \ p

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

LYDIA E.P1NKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN.MASS.

Goodbye to that headache,
tired or dizzy f eeling, rheumatism. 
Insist on Dodd’s. Three D ’s In name— 
box shown here. At all druggists.
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ones turned out during the 
rush of war work. It is 
no secret now that a num
ber o f our rusli-joh ships 
leaked; they were not sup
posed to 1)0 perfect boats 
•—they were rush jobs.

What will be appreciat
ed by the sailor Is the 
good quarters and high 
pay American ships will 
afford. Our entry into the 
world shipping game has 
already improved the sail
ors’ lot all over the world. 
The Scandinavian nations 
arc discarding the old-time 

crumped forecastle from their new boats and are' 
putting in quarters featuring comforts that were 
unknown in the old sailing days.

Hereafter the business o f being a sailor will not 
be the disagreeable job  it was before and during 
'the war. The pay is going to be better— first in 
the American boats and later In the foreign trade. 
It will be the same proposition ns a business house 
(America) introducing industrial reforms and giv
ing higher pay and enlarged opportunity, thereby 
virtually obliging rival concerns (Great Britain 
and the other shipping powers) to maintain the 
same wage schedules and reforms in order to keep 
their employees satisfied.

That the “ stoker class” of sailors, the men who | 
tended the coal-burning boilers in a superheated I 
lireroom, will disappear almost entirely now seems j 
to be a foregone conclusion. In their places will 
be men tending fuel-oil furnaces by watching a set 
o f valves and gauges and doing none of the ter
rible physical exertion that was necessary fo r  the 
old-fashioned coal-burning ships. Fuel oil has 
come to stay, as have oil engines for merchant 
ships. Use o f either of these modern power gen
erators eliminates the old-time stoker aboard ship 
— the worst class of labor needed.

In place o f the old-fashioned sailor will come In 
due time— probably much sooner than we expect—• 
the trained ship worker, whose position in the 
world will be infinitely higher than his predeces
sor.

Lots o f criticism is heard regarding the ships 
American yards turned out during the rush o f 
war work. Many of them leaked; the rivets were 
not put in carefully— there was not enough time. 
Europe had to be fed— armies in the field needed 
munitions— time was at a premium. .

American shipping men do not consider our war- 
built ships as fair examples of what our yards 
can turn out and are predicting, with much as
surance, that American-built boats will be as 
stanch as America’s steel buildings.

Am erica Now Leads W orld.
Today America leads the world in ship build

ing. The neutral nations ran out o f steel and are 
not competitors. The French and Italians are 
building only a relatively small number o f boats. 
The British, counting nearly 200 boats being built 
in Canada and other British dominions, have about 
000 boats under way, a total o f a little more than 
2,000,000 tons. America lias almost twice as many 
being built, totaling about three and a half million 
tons, and we are "just getting started.”

Government ownership o f shipping is a policy 
private ship owners are fighting in America and 
England as well. Lord Inchcape, president o f  the 
British chamber o f shipping and chairman of the 
great British ship concern, the Peninsular and 
Oriental company, lias emphatically stated he will 
sell out his large interests in British shipping ac
tivities ii government ownership and control are to 
be continued indefinitely.

It is understood, on American authority here in 
Paris, that government control of American ship
ping is to last only a relatively short time— until 
the defunct law of supply and demand has again 
gone into operation, when the world trade routes 
have been reconstructed from the havoc wrought 
by war.

It is expected, however, that the American 
government will always stand committed to a poli
cy o f ship control on certain definite phases of the 
business. For instance, the government should 
not he expected to permit rival ship lines flying 
the American flag to embark on cut-throat compet
itive programs for business. It. would be against 
the government’s policy— after the days of rigid 
control have passed— to permit rival ship lines 
to operate more ships on a given trade line than 
the tonnage o f that route demanded.

More American ships mean more naval vessels. 
Our navy must be maintained so as to compare 
favorably in size with the merchant fleet. Not that 
we are making ready for an era o f excessive arma
ments.

This much is settled, how ever: America is be
ginning her career as a great maritime power, and 
the American government is going to try to make 
the life of our sailors.as comfortable, as well paid 
and as respectable as the life of any well-paid 
employee in a modern American business- concern.

Our young men of this generation and the com
ing decades then will gradually become greater 
world travelers than they have been since the early 
days o f our republic, and America probably will 
never regain the feeling o f isolation from world 
affairs she had before her entry into the great war.

First-Hand Knowledge.
Teacher— Now, Bobby Jones, Willie 

Smith has told so nicely what a tri
angle is. You tell me what is a cone.

The Pupil— Anybody knows that, 
teacher. A cone is what you get filled 
up with Ice cream.

W hipping Wrong Horse.
A foreigner on a visit to England 

is at a loss to understand why in 
the houses o f parliament each party 
has a whip for its own party when it 
wants to beat the other party.

Im p o rtan t to M o thers
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, that famous old remedy 
for infants and children, and see that it

Signature of
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Many a bride sweeps up the aisle 
who can’t noti,oe three inches o f dust 
six months later.

Are you a success, or can your wife 
tell if you’re telling the truth or not?

A humbug is bad enough but a bed
bug Is worse.

Just a Difference in Letters.
A young Evansville schoolteacher 

startled her family by the announce
ment that she was going to marry as 
«oon as she could persuade come man 
to propose to her. Her married sister, 
who was visiting the home, gave her 
this advice: “You had better stay the 
way you are. You have your own 
money and— ”

“ I don’t care a bit for that,”  retorted 
the younger girl. “ I’m always afraid 
that I’ll die without a husband. I’d 
like for people to read on my tomb
stone ‘relict’ o f some one than be 
just a plain relic o f an educational 
system.”— Indianapolis News.

F ru it Lubricant.
A new fruit containing a large per

centage o f oil lias been discovered in 
the region o f Torreon, and is known 
by the name o f “ chicopoxtle,” says 
Engineer. Experiments show that 
25 per cent of its contents con
sist of oil of great value in indus
trial pursuits requiring a lubricant of 
high quality.

Every man intends to have his own 
way after marriage, but sometimes 
his wife relieves him o f a false im
pression.

W . N. U., C H IC A G O , NO. 16-1919.

Nothing to It.
“ I’ll grant you three wishes,”  said 

the fairy.
“ Nothing to it,” declared the woman.
“ Eh.”
“ I gotta husband who does better 

than that every day.”— Louisville C oup- 
ier-Journal.

Some folks will yell their heads off 
if  they open a bad egg, and then go 
out and probe into a scandal.

The Tongue Test
Put a little alum on the end of your 
tongue and you will have the reason 
why alum baking powder should 
not be used in food.

England and France forbid the sale 
of baking powder containing alum.

You can tell whether baking powder 
contains alum by reading the label.

R O Y A L  Baking Powder
Absolutely Pure

R oyal Contains N o A lum —
L eaves N o B itter Taste

Definite and Dictinct.
“Tommy, what’s a vacuum?”
“ Why, Bill, it’s somethin’ with 

nothin’ in U.”

Cuticura Comforts Baby’s Skin
When red, rough and itching with hot 
baths of Cuticura Soap and touches of 
Cuticura Ointment. Also make use 
now and then of that exquisitely scent
ed dusting powder, Cuticura Talcum, 
one o f the indispensable Cuticura 
Toilet Trio.— Adv.

It is the easiest thing in the world 
for a woman to tell when a man is go
ing to propose.

A good fighter maketh an extrava
gant son.

KIDNEYS WEAKENING?
BETTER LOOK OUT!

Kidney and bladder troubles don’t 
disappear of themselves. They grow 
upon you, slowly but steadily, under
mining your health with deadly cer
tainty, until you fall a victim to in
curable disease.

Stop your troubles while there is 
time. Don’t wait until little pains be
come big aches. Don’t trifle with dis
ease. To avoid future suffering begin 
treatment with GOLD MEDAL Haar
lem Oil Capsules now. Take three or 
four every day until you feel that you 
are entirely free from pain.

This well-known preparation has been 
one of the national remedies of Hol
land for centuries. In 169G the govern

ment of the Netherlands granted a spe
cial charter authorizing its sale.

The good housewife of Holland would 
almost as soon be without food as with
out her “Real Dutch Drops,”  as she 
quaintly calls GOLD MEDAL Haarlem 
Oil Capsules. Their usê  restores 
strength and is responsible in a great 
measure for the sturdy, robust health 
of the Hollanders.

Do not delay. Go to your druggist 
and insist on his supplying you with a 
box of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil 
Capsules. Take them as directed, and 
if you are not satisfied with results your 
druggist will gladly refund your money. 
Look for the name GOLD MEDAL on 
the box and accept no other. In sealed 
boxes, three sizes.

Merchant Fleets Will Be 
N early on Par W ithin 
Five Years, Peace Con
gress Experts B elieve.
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By L L O Y D  A L L E N ,

Special S taff Correspondent.
^Copyright, 1919, W estern Newspaper Union.)

AltlS .— America is starting out to be-
IV* | ipA come a big maritime power. With 

Z M l their great shipyards just coming into 
— 100 per cent production, Americans 

can expect, within five years or so, to 
see their flag flying over a fleet of 
merchant carriers nearly as large as 
the British fleet o f merchant boats. 
This prediction is made from figures 

, and material supplied by the Ameri
can shipping experts here in Paris and by estimates 
made by the British chamber o f shipping in Lon
don, o f which Lord Inchcape is the head.

In 1921 the British will be in the lead. America 
will then have 16,000,000 tons of boats while the 
British will have 19,000,000 or 20,000,(XX). Amer
ica expects to maintain her shipbuilding plants 
until she eventually has 20,000,000 tons of boats— 
good, substantial boats. That will require five 
years perhaps. Much will lie heard about friction 
between our government and the British over this 
question of shipping, but it may be taken for 
granted that America is maintaining a pretty fair 
kind of an understanding with her British friends 
on the proposition.

From the British shipping interests there prob
ably will come a long series o f protests over the 
fact that America is branching out as a powerful 
factor in the shipping business. But these howls, 
even though they be long and loud and very sin
cere, will not mean that America and Great Brit
ain are at daggers’ points over the matter o f ships.

America will, without doubt, have her arguments 
with the British over many 
Issues that will come up inci
dentally as the shipbuilding 
program grows— and through 
it all one may expect to see 
the eminently fair and just 
elements in the British gov
ernment agreeing in word and 
spirit to the fundamental 
policy o f the American gov
ernment on shipping affairs— 
a policy that Is not new. This 
policy was first expounded by 
Benjamin Franklin, namely, 
that America should have 
enough ships to carry 50 per 
cent o f  her exports and im
ports. Franklin held that 
every nation needing foreign- 
made goods or raw’ materials, 
and having raw materials and 
manufactured goods to sell 
overseas, should own a fleet
capable of carrying half o f its national imports 
and exports.

He used to draw , a picture of a theoretically 
perfect balance in this important economic ques
tion. For the sake o f illustrating his point.
F ranklin would state that a fair balance, in the 
ship business, could always be maintained if ware
houses, put half way across an ocean, served as 
points o f interchange for the overseas trade be
tween two nations. One nation would take, in its 
own ships, all o f its goods for export and leave, 
them at the warehouse— this imaginary point in 
the middle of the sea. There the ship would load 
up wdth goods from the Second nation and haul 
them back home. Ships o f the other nation w’ould 
follow  the same program.

Naturally enough midocean warehouses are a 
physical impossibility. And no two nations could 
ever have anything like equal tonnage to ex
change. For all practical purposes, except in the 
matter o f framing policies, the Franklin scheme is 
blackboard stuff, very useful in explaining the 
theory o f foreign trade to a schoolroom, but of no 
vital importance to the ship-building engineer or 
foreign trader.

A ll Cannot Be Shipping Nations.
Then the whole world cannot be guided by the 

Franklin idea. Many nations are unable to get 
into the shipping game seriously. They lack ma
terials for shipbuilding, perhaps, or they lack 
deep-water ports open the year around. Russia, 
under the czars, made a 300-year-long fight for a 
deep-water port open 12 months out of every year. 
Switzerland has no ports. Italy lacks steel and 
coal for  operating shipyards. And so the story 
goes. Most nations for one reason or another 
keep out; of the big shipping game on account of 
natural obstacles.

In this very situation, what might be termed the 
economic and political misfortunes o f the smaller 
nations wTork to the advantage of the bigger mari
time nations, helping their ship business.

Today, America and Great Britain have en
tirely different' policies on the problem of world 
shipping. We are going into the game, according 
to our shipping experts here in Paris for the 
peace conference, because it is o f vital importance 
for the future o f America to own and operate a 
fleet big enough to carry 50 per cent o f our exports 
and imports. Such a program is almost manda
tory for the future prosperity of the United States. 
W e need a merchant marine to complete our al
ready enormous industrial system, our chain of 
big factories. We need ships to haul our grain to 
foreign lands; to transport our raw materials. We 
must not face the future placing ourselves at the 
mercy o f any other nation’s ships and shipping 
interests, our shipping officials sa y .

In this war— just ended with the defeat o f Ger
many— the whole world had a concrete example 
o f what ships mean to a nation. Japan, by gain
ing for a time the shipping supremacy in the Pa
cific, has been able to almdst paralyze Chinese for
eign trade with America and boost Japanese trade 
with the United States by the simple expedient 
of operating Japanese-owned ships for the benefit 
o f Japan; a thing she had every right to do. There 
were not enough ships to go around— and the < 
Japanese adopted the policy that Chinese trade 
should suffer rather than Japanese.

This conditioq will rapidly right itself; but in 
the meantime the Chinese had to suffer in silence.

There are dozens o f other examples that ship
ping men point to by way o f illustrating the neces
sity for America to go into the shipping business

to a point where the American fleet is balancing 
the American factory and agricultural resources.

Plan Fleet of 20,000,000 Tons.
Briefly, the American policy is to create a fleet 

of something like 15,000.000 tons by 1921 and 20,- 
000,000 eventually. This will help replace the 
ships lost in war and needed by the world at large 
and will put the American merchant marine on its 
feet.

Eventually we will try to operate a fleet o f just 
a bit more than our rightful 50 per cent, since we 
expect to have a constantly growing South Amer
ican trade that should be handled in American 
boats as much as possible.

While America is looking at the ship business 
on a sort of 50-50 plan, the British view’ the whole 
situation from an entirely different point of view. 
They could not possibly operate on a policy that 
would fit American ideals and plans for the future. 
The British, industrially and geographically, differ 
too much from America to permit them to follow  
a program similar to ours.

Here are the main points where the policies of 
the two countries differ on the authority o f the 
best-inforined American ship men here in Paris:

America will operate her ships on a nonprofit 
basis. The fleet will be considered, during the 
next few7 years, as an adjunct to America’s re
sources, a servant o f our farms and factories.

The British, in the meantime, will continue their 
policy of operating ships for a profit. Shipping 
with them is a business in itself, a business that 
is supposed to pay, and does pay, satisfactory 
dividends.

While the Americans consider ships as a means 
toward an end— that is the building up o f a for
eign trade, tiie British will operate their ships for 
the profit that is made by ships. They are in the 
game to make money out of carrying tonnage 
across the seven seas— they have acquired the 
heritage of Tyre, and they intend holding their 
heritage ?

We will both be great sea powders. Britain will 
endeavor to have all the tonnage she can ; Amer
ica will strive to keep up a first-class fleet that 
can transport overseas 50 per cent o f our imports 
and exports, which is our just share o f deep-sea 
traffic. And we will also take on, as the months 
pass and as the world gradually returns to the 
ways o f peace, a goodly proportion of the South 
American trade, providing plans of the American 
officials do not go awu-y.

How will America and Britain achieve the aims 
o f their big shipping men? What is the job ahead 
for American siiip yards? What will the entry of 
America mean in the world business of shipping?

These questions represent some o f the out
standing points of the whole situation.

British shipbuilders and owners, \yho are now 
protesting against continuation o f governmental 
control, will build something like 3,000,000 tons of 
ships in the next twro years, possibly more, in or
der to bring the British mercantile marine up to 
19,000,000 tons, according to the British chamber 
of shipping in London.

It is expected that the American shipyards will 
he capable of turning out 11,000,000 tons in the 
next two years. If both programs are realized the 
world will have returned to better than a prewar 
footing in the matter o f ships. When the peace 
conference started there was a world shortage of 
something like 6,(XXI,000 tons. Some experts esti
mated the deficit at 9,000,000.

One o f the things we can expect from the Amer
ican shipyards is a better lot o f ships than the



Greatest Sale sensation since the 
beginning of time, one that will long 
be remembered as the “ SAVING 
EVENT”  of the century.

>Sale Opens Wednesday, April 30 , at 8 :30 a. m

AT GENOA, ILL.
$15,000’ worth of Dry Goods,

Ready-to-wear, Shoes and Fumish- 
ings. Goods of all kinds at practi- 
cally 50c on the dollar for which you 
have to pay elsewhere.

Save  T h i s  a n d  Wai
R. R. Fare 
Refunded

Railroad fares • paid 
both ways to out of town 
buyers from a radius of 
thirty miles, on purchase 
of $25.00 and over.

OUR STORE WILL 
BE CLOSED all day on 
Tuesday to mark and re
arrange our big stock. 
Open again Wednesday, 
April 30, at 8:30.

BE HERE 
RAIN OR SHINE

F. W. Olmsted’s Dry Goods Store
P M T - I D C *  C T A P l /  of Dry Goods, Cloaks, Suits, Dress Shoes and Furnishing Goods for women and children to be 
L . I  v  I  I  f l  I -  O  I  V - f v y l V  p|aced Qn sale, starting Wednesday, April 30 , for 10 DAYS at less than the present market value.

The Cause
W e are overloaded with merchandise 

of the highest character and the best mon
ey can buy. W e must reduce our stock. 
The backward season and the inclement 
weather conditions has left us with a 
$1 5,000 stock. W e must cut it in two in 
ten days, no matter how great a sacrifice. 
And beginning Wednesday, April 30, we 
will inaugurate the greatest sale of Dry 
Goods, Ready-to-wear, Shoes and Furn
ishings for Women and children that has 
ever been held in this entire vicinity.

The Reputation
of this Store

is sufficient evidence of the truthfulness 
of this announcement. By no means 
miss this grand opportunity. The great
est and most stupendous sale of good, de
pendable merchandise that has ever been 
attempted in the history of Genoa.. W e 
will claim supremacy in value giving and 
leave the verdict with the people.

r  We 
Must

Reduce 
Our 

5 to c k

Olmsted Store Established 15 Years
Having at all times, never deviating, pursued the policy of carrying the highest class 

of dependable merchandise, of quality and style procurable, in the best wholesale mar
kets o f the world. No city can boast of a better selection of styles, qualities and fab
rics, and right now— just at the start o f the spring season— in spite o f the fact that all 
merchandise is daily going up in prices, we are going to give you the

The Biggest Saving that Ever Been Known
on High Class Merchandise in this Part o f the State.

■ these prices and remember that articles which space prevents mentioning will be 
• sold at the same g'reat reduction. Nothing sold at these prices until opening day

Domestics
25c Toweling,
at .................................   .
35c Dress Goods
at .............   j. .
25c Apron
Ginghams at .............. ;.
30c Percales, 36 inch
at ..........•..........................
$1.00 Table "
Linen, a t ................. . .
$1.50 White Table
Linen, at  ...............*. . .
25c Unbleached 
Muslin, at .... . ... . . . . . . .
35c Layvmdale Bleached
Muslin at . . .  .........  .
35c White 
Flannellette, at 
Calicoes
at _ ............ j.  • •
20c Toweling
at ...............
35c Outing
Flannell, at ......................
25c Curtain.
Scrim, at . . . . . .  .j. . .
35c Curta in
Scrim, at ...............*..........
30c Turkish
Towels, at ... . ... ^  . . .  .

20c
20c
20c
22c
69c
98c
20c
20c
24c
14c
1 1 c
24c
15c
27c
19c

50c Turkish Towels 
Sale Price ..............

Ladies’ Silk Waist
39c

$7.00 Georgette Crepe de chine A  J  A f f
Sale price ......................... .........Jp ! • / J
$6.00 Georgette Crepe de chinefl^O Q  f
Sale price ...................................q) 7  J
Hundreds of voile and batiste waists in

sty,es98c to $1.98
One lot of fancy and black Satin O  A  
Petticoats, worth $1.00, sale priced / L

Ladies’ Coat Department
One lot Ladies’ Coats worth 
to $10.00, during this sale at. .
Ladies’ Coats made in the l a t e s t A O  
styles, worth $15.00, sale pricefp# » i O  
Ladies’ Long Coats made in the 
latest styles, worth $16, 50, at 
Ladies’ Coats made in the latest 
styles, worth $18.00, sale price 
Ladies’ Coats made in the latest 
styles, worth $20.00, sale price 
Ladies’ Coats, in the latest^ I  ^  A£&
styles, worth $25.00, at. . . . tp J. O  • /  ^  
Ladies’ Coats, in the latest fl £  jj g
styles, worth $30.00, at. . . . tP 1 0 *  > 3  
Ladies’ Coats, in the la te s t^ ^ O  A f f
styles, worth $35.00, at. . . . v?

8.45
9.45 
9.98

Ladies’ Skirt Department
Ladies’ Skirts 
worth $4.00, at. 
Ladies’ Skirts 
worth $5.00, at , 
Ladies’ Skirts 
worth $6.00 . . , 
Ladies’ Skirts 
worth $8.00 . . , 
Ladies’ Skirts 
worth $9.00 . . .

1.95 
2.48
2.95 

$3.98 
$4.98

Ladies’ Tailor made skirts, Q O
latest styles, worth $10.00, a t . t p d * / 0

Blankets
A chance to keep warm, $4.00 to $12.00 
values, special A O
sale price, only. J . V D  t 0 M . V  O
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S HOUSE 
DRESSES, APRONS AND WAISTS AT  
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Millinery Department
Second Floor 

Our Millinery Department will have on 
display many specials during this sale, just 
at a time when you want to buy your 
spring hat .

WASH DRESSES FOR CHILDREN, 
MISSES AND CHILDREN WILL BE 
SOLD A T THE LOWEST LIMIT

Dress Goods and Silk
$1.25 Dress Goods
pale price  ............
$1.50 Dress Goods
Sale price .................  . . . .
$1.75 Serge Dress Goods
Sale price .........................
$2.00 Silk Poplin
Sale price .........................
$1.50 Silk, assorted colors 
Sale price  ...................

79c 
98c 

$1.25 
{11.45 

79c
Ladies and Misses Shoes

$4.00 Ladies’ Shoe3 and Q f
fords, sale p r i c e .........................y  /  J
$5.00 Ladies’ Shoes and A
fords, sale price .......................
$6.00 Ladies’ Shoes and Dx-fl*^d A
fords, sale price .................. , .q /
$8.00 Ladies’ Shoes and Dx-d*£T A  C
fords, sale price ....................... /  %/
$2.50 Children’s Shoes and Ox-d* *1 EL
fords, sale price ....................... t p l « #  J
$3.50 Children’s Shoes and O x-d*A  A EL
fords, sale price  ....................q /£ '«  iwP
$4.00 Children’s Shoes and O x-d *^  y| P
fords, sale price ............. ...........q /v * «
$2.00 Children’s Oxfords d* “I A O
sale price ......................... q? JL •T ’ O
One lot of Ladies’ Shoes and Children’s 
Shoes and Oxfords, broken sizes, values

in this lot up to $5.00, to close 
out, choice ................... . . $1.95

Ladies’ Furnishing Goods
10c Ladies’ Handkerchiefs,
sale p r ic e .......................................
20c Ladies’ Handkerchiefs,
sale price .....................................
25c Ladies’ Hose,
sale price .....................................
50c Ladies’ Hose.
sale price .....................................
Ladies’ Fiber Silk Hose, worth
$1.00 a pair, sale p r ic e ............
Ladies’ Silk Hose, worth $1.25
sale price .....................................
25c Children’s Hose,
sale price .....................................
40c Children’s Hose,
sale price .....................................
Ladies’ Vests
sale price * ....................................
Ladies’ Union Suits
sale price .......................................
Ladies’ Munsing Union Suits
sale price .......................................
Union Suits for Children
sale price .......................................
Children’s Union Suits,
sale price .......................................
Children s flet êe^d Underwear, 
worth 75c, sale p r ic e .....................

. 7c 
12c 
19c 
39c 
69c 
98c
19c
2?c23c
48c
9 8 c
4 5 c
9 5 c
3 9 c

Extra Special
One lot of Ladies’ and Child- 

Coa.ts, value up to $ 10.00 
to close out, choice

98c GENOA, ILL.
SALE STARTS WEDNESDAY. APRIL 3 0

Extra Special
One lot Ladies’ Winter Coats, 

about 20, worth as high as 
$15, to close out, choice

$1.95



H i e  G e n o a  R e p u b l i c a n - J o u m a l ,  G e n o a ,  III.,

Last Saturday evening, April 19, be
tween forty and fifty people surprised 
Mrs. Alfred Buck at her home. 7 he 
party was in honor of Mrs. Buck’s sev
entieth birthday. A supper cafeteria 
style , was served by the guests at 3 
o'clock, after which the evening v is  
spent in playing the old school gar . is 
that they had played many years a; o.

The cantata, given at the M. IS. 
church last Sunday evening, under di
rection of Miss Helen Ibbotson, v  s 
well rendered and enjoyed by t e 
large Easter congregation. Miss J"> 
botson is deserving o f much prai e 
for the manner in which she handl J 
the work, it being no easy task to 
stage an affajr o f that nature.

Values In 
Juvenile Suits

This assortment includes at
tractive models in sizes vary
ing from 2 1-2 to 8 .

In M A Y E R -M A D E  you
will find the exact quality, 
style, color and pattern for 
your boy.

F. 0 . Hoitgren

Ivory at Martin’s
Monday, The Circus.
Diamonds’ at Martins’ .
“ Till I Come Back to You” soon
Lee Miller of Fairdale was in Gen 

oa last Saturday.
J. R .Stott of Evansville, Wis. ,was 

in Genoa the first o f the week.
W allace Reid in “ The House of 

Silence” , Wednesday, at the Grand.
Mrs. J. L. Patterson and daughter, 

Irene, were Rockford visitors Monday,
Saturday, Dorothy Dalton in the 

“ Kaiser’s Shadow” , at the Grand.
T. H. Gill of Marengo was a visitor 

Monday at the home of Scott Waite,
Dillon Patterspn and J. L. Mac 

Laury were Elgin passengers Satur 
day.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs 
Frank Tischler, Jr., Wednesday,Ap 
ril 23.

Miss Grace Vandressor, of Rock
ford, visited her parents here over 
Sunday.

Miss Laura Holmes spent the week 
end at the home of her pareutj in 
Chicago.

Mrs. W. H. Awe and daughter tvjere 
visitors this week with relatives in 
Minonk, 111.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Senska called at 
the home of the latters parents in 
Elgin Sunday.

Mrs. Lillian Dyer is having a new 
garage built on the lot which she re
cently purchased.

Mass will be celebrated at St. Cath 
erine’s church next Sunday morning 
at ten o ’clock.

Mrs. H. J. Merritt and son, Orrin, 
and Mrs. V. S. McNutt were Sycamore 
visitors Tuesday.

The Ladies Aid Society will meet at 
the home of Mrs. James Hewitt Fri 
day o f this week.

The H. A. G. T. Club played 500 at 
the home of Mrs. C. D. Schoonmaker 
Tuesday afternoon.

Have you been in to see the splen
did selection of living room and alarm 
clocks at Martin’s.

Leroy Pratt motored to Rockford 
Sunday morning and spent the day in 
that city with friends.

Mrs. E. W. Brown and sons, Dillon 
and Robert, are spending the week 
with Chicago relatives.

A number of young people from 
Genoa attended the dance in the Arm
ory at DeKalb Monday evening.

Misses Irene and Ruth Corson of 
Chicago were Easter guests of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Corson.

Miss Ruth Slater of Chicago was a 
week end guest at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Slater.

Miss Anna Church o f Oak Park was 
visiting her cousins, Mrs. W. C. Coop
er and C. H. Powers, last Saturday.

Ralph Blundy of Herbert spent 
from Saturday until Monday morn
ing with his mother, Mrs. Ella Blundy.

Fred Anderson came over from 
Rockford Tuesday night with a party 
of friends to attend the Masonic do
ings.

Harlyn Shattuck of Bensonville 
was a Sunday visitor at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Shat
tuck.

The Community Club of Sycamore 
will present a home talent play at the 
opera house in that city on April 29 
and 30. The tifje of the play is 
“ The Telltale Telegram,”  and is being 
directed by Fred Raymond. The at
traction between acts is Adrian B. 
Thonnes, the noted singer.

Something went wrong with the 
steering apparatus o f Dr. Holmes’ 
Ford last Friday evening and the car 
took a header into the ditch at the 
side of the road. The machine did 
not turn turtle, but was pitched at a 
“ sickening” angle when it came to a 
stop. Had it gone over the doctor 
would undoubtedly received serious 
injuries. The front part of the car 
was badly damaged.

SECURITY
IN

M ETHODS .
AS WELL AS 
IN

V A U LTS
In establishing a banking house, secure 

vaults and protection from thieves are the first 
consideration, but not the most important. 
Even tho our vaults were robbed, the depos
itors would still be protected. The security of 
your funds lies with the Bank’s methods of 
doing business. Our vaults are secure, our 
methods more secure. Watch us Grow.

Exchange Bank
Deposits Guaranteed with over $ 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0

Mrs. George Carlson and son, Geo 
Leonard, of Wheaton are visiting the 
form er’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A, 
May.

Masons began work on the Kiernan 
warehouse Monday morning, but were 
compelled to stop again on account of 
rain.

Mrs. Ramsby and children of Kirk 
land are visiting at the home of the 
form er’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. E 
Taylor.

Father Wilson, a Jesuit of Chica 
go, asisted Father O’Brien in the ser 
vices at St. Catherine’s church last 
Sunday.

Dainty gifts for the baby at Mar
tin’s. Gold lockets and chains, gold 
rings, gold pins, sterling spoons, sil
ver cups, etc.

Mrs. R. Munger returned to her 
home in Rockford Sunday, after a 
week’s stay with her daughter, Mrs 
M. A. Geithman.

R. H. Browne purchased a Ford 
last week which will take him about 
the country in selling the Brunswick 
talking machines.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Kohn and daugh- 
uter, Barbara, and Mr. and Mrs. C. D. 
Schoonmaker visited Camp Grant and 
Rockford Sunday.

Miss Olive Verden has resumed her 
duties at the Exchange Bank, after a 
week’s visit at the home of her par
ents, in Scandinavia, Wis.

Mr. and Mrs. Brungart of Rockford 
visited at the home of the latter’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schmidt, ov
er Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Tilton of Bel- 
videre were guests over Sunday at 
the home of the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Canavan.

I have for sale strawberry plants. 
Senator Dunlap and Dr. Burrill, two 
of the best varieties known. Set them 
now. Dr. L. G. Hemennway. * 2t 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Austin and 
baby of Rockford were week end 
guests at the home of Mrs .Austin’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Pierce.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Olson of De- 
Kalb announce the birth of a daugh
ter born April 15. Mrs. Olson was 
formerly Miss Sarah Carb of this city.

Mesdames A. A. Eiklor, T. M. Fraz
ier. Jas. Hutchison, Jr., and R. B. 
Field saw Theda Bara in “ Cleopatra” 
at the court Theatre in Sycamore 
Monday.

Dewey Nulle of Wyoming, who has 
been spending a couple of weeks here 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Nulle, left for the west again Monday 
evening.

Mrs. Margaret Burroughs left on 
Tuesday for Delano, Calif., having 
been called on account oz the illness 
of her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Harvey 
Burroughs.

Mrs. Jas. Hutchinson, Sr., who has 
been spending the past two months 
with her daughter, Mrs. C. A. Briggs 
o f Ottawa, will return home the last 
of this week.

O. Taylor and Miss Luella Taylor of 
Galena, 111., who have been spending 
the past two weeks at the home of 
O. E. Taylor, will return to their 
home Saturday of this week.

The Jolly Eight Club played 500 at 
the home of Mrs. J. A. Patterson 
Thursday afternoon of this week. The 
hostess served dainty refreshments 
shortly before the guests departed.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Stewart, Miss 
Helen Hill, A. O. McCullough and Mrs. 
Elmer Harvey and two children, Mor
ris and Lois Marie, motored to Hinck
ley Sunday where they visited rela
tives.

Mrs. Priscilla Robinson is seriously 
ill at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Scott Waite. Mrs. Robinson is over 
83 years o f age. At Easter time she 
received many postal cards and num
erous flowers from Genoa friends.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Smith of Chica
go were week end visitors at the 
home o f the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Smith, both of whom are 
in poor health. Mrs. Smith has been 
confined to her bed for several weel^s.

Miss Irene Patterson left on Tues
day o f this week for a visit with Miss 
Gretchen Marquart at Valparaiso, Ind. 
Thru the week Miss Irene and Miss 
Gretchen will attend the Junior Prom 
at Purdue University as well as the 
other spring time college fetes.

Plarry Carb, who has been over
seas for several months has recently 
returned and is now in Camp Grant. 
He is ill from a bad gas attack which 
affected his stomach and his ears. He 
has had one operation performed up
on his ears and expects t6 have an
other one soon.

Geo. Sheldon’s 
Home is Different

His neighbor called the 
other day and said: “ I like 
the furniture you delivered 
Sheldon and will select a 
few pieces for my home. 
Roads are pretty good

Says Leath’s
A .  Leath and Co. Stores.
Elgin, 70-74 Grove Ave. 
Rockford, Opposite Court House 
Dubuque, 57G-584 Main St. 
Aurora, 31-33 Island Ave. 
Freeport, 103-105 Galena St. 
Waterloo, 312-314 E. 4th St. 
Joliet, 215-21.7 Jefferson St. 
Beloit, 617-621 4t hSt.

Free Delivery

Nov. 6, T ibbits Cam eron L u m 
ber Co., lum ber...........................

Nov. 7, • Frank Haskins, team 
ing- ..................................................

Nov. 8, L. M orehart, team in g .. 
Nov. 9, W . H. Heed, labor, etc., 
Nov. 12, E. Beck, cutting brush, 
Nov. 16, I. W . Douglass, powder,

soap, oil, ....................................
Dec. 6, Perkins & Rosenreld,

hardware,  .....................  '.
Dec. 9, H enry K nipwrath, labor. 
Dec. 9 Frank Haskins, labor,.
Dec, 10, J. E. Stott, 9 loads o f

gravel................................................
Dec. 12, W . H. Heed, labor..........
Dec. 13, L. A. W ylde, teaming,
Dec. 13, H enry Downing, labor, 

Jas. M ansfield, lab or,.. 
F. A . T ischler, lab or,..

Dec. 13, 
Dec. 30, 

1919 
Jan. 4, 
Jan. 8, 
Jan. 11,

L. M orehart, tea m in g .. 
Genoa Lum ber Co., . . .  
T ibbits Cam eron L um 

ber Co., lum ber and cem ent
Jan. 13, W . H. Heed, labor, ___
Jan. 13, John Swanson, team ing
Jan 18, Leich E lectric Co.............
Jan. 18, L loyd Laylon, labor, . .  
Feb. JO, L. M orehart, tea m in g .. 
Feb. 10, John Swanson, teaming,

e tc .....................................................
Feb. 13, W . H. Heed, labor..........
Feb. 21, C. M. & St. P. Ry. Co.,

storage for  rock ..........................
Mar. 10, John Swanson, team ing, 
Mch. 10, W . H. Heed, wages, .. 
Mch. 13, L eich E lectric Co. sup-

lies, ..............................................
Mch. 15. H arry W hipple, cleaning 

walks, ..........................................

3.20

25.20 
21.70
55.00
10.50
2.02

2. O'!) 
13.60 
16.80

4.50
55.00
3.50
4.00

16.00
1.20

38.50 
6.27

48.91
55.00 
9.10
3.75
3.50
7.00

29.40
55.00

10.00 
27.65 
55.00

4.75

2.00

T o ta l. 2746.66

Miss Cora Christian visited at the 
home of her parents in Sycamore last 
Saturday.

( Continued from page 1)
Sep. 26, P. A. Quanstrong, team 

ing......................................................
Sep. 30, Ha rah man &  Shipman,

crossings..........................................
Oct. 7, John Baker, team ing

and freight, ..............................
Oct. 8, Genoa Lum ber Co., lum 

ber......................................................
Oct, 10, L. M orehart, team ing, . 
Oct. 14, Chicago Gravel Co.,

balance June accou n t..............
Oct, 22, W. H. H eed, labor, etc,. 
Nov. 2, L. A. W ylde, te a m in g .. 
Nov. 4, H arry W hipple, team* 

ing ................................................

11.00
401.92

4.37
8.4C
6.00

2.36
55.00 
3.50

21.00

W ants, For Sale, Etc.
Ads In th is  column 25c each week 

for five lines or less; over five 

lines, 5c per line.

For Sale

FA R M S  FOR S A LE
440 acre farm near Genoa. All good, 
level black land, good improvements. 
200 acre farm 1% miles from town, all 
good level black land, well tiled, very 
good improvements, very easy terms. 
360 acre farm near penoa, very good 
improvements, all level black land. 
200 acre farm 3 mitefe from town, all 
level black land, well tiled, fair im
provements.
80 acre farm near Gfenba, level black 
land, no improvements.
30 acre farm near Genoa, level black 
land, no improvements.
290 acre farm, near Genoa, all good 
level black land, good improvements, 
will be sold on easy terms.
80 acre farm near Genoa, good im
provements, level, well tiled land, can 
be sold on easy terms.
50 acres o f cut over timber land near 
Genoa, will be sold on very easy 
terms.
120 acre farm near Genoa,good build
ings, level land, all well tiled, can be 
sold on very easy terms.
Geithm an &  Hammond Land Agency 
^5-tf Genoa, 111.

NOTICE
To /Roy Woodward, John W ood

ward, Jr., Lester Woodward and 
Clarence Woodward,

You are hereby notified that there 
is now pending in the Circuit Court 
o f DeKalb County, in the State of 
Illinois, a certain suit [General No. 
19987] wherein John H. Schnur is 
complainant and you, together with 
Ira W est; Ira W est as Guardian of 
Clarence Woodward, Ava Woodward, 
Nora Woodward and Ardella Gert
rude Furr, minors; Ira W est as Trus
tee under the last will and testament 
o f Stephanas W. Furr, deceased, for 
Ardella Gertrude Furr; George Furr; 
James Furr; Josephine Anderson; 
William Furr; Frank Furr; Robert 
Furr; Margaret Seal; Ava W ood
ward; Nora Woodward and Ardella 
Gertrude Furr, are defendants; that a 
summons has been issuejd in said 
cause returnable at the Court House 
in Sycamore, in said county, on the 
first Monday of June, 1919.

Geo. A. James,
Clerk of said court

Earle W . Brown,
Solicitor for Complainant,

27-4t Genoa, 111.

NOTICE
To William M. Adams and Coral 

Adams: Your are hereby notified
that there is now pending in the Cir
cuit Court of DeKalb County, of the 
the State o f Illinois, a certain suit 
[General No. 19985] wherein W ill

iam Reid is complainant and you are 
defendents; that a summons has been 
issued in said cause returnable at the 
Court House in jSycamore in said 
county, on the First Monday of June, 
1919.

Geo. A James.
G. E. Stott, Clerk of said Court

Solicitor for complanant 
26-4t Genoa, Illinois

A D D IN G  M A C H IN E S , Sundstrand 
and Burrows, new and second hand. 
Typew riters , all makes, new and sec
ond hand, for sale or rent. Jack 
Killian, DeKalb, 111. 25-tf-4*

FOR S A LE-
ing.

-Fourteen feet o f shelv- 
Mrs. M. M. Berwin.

FOR S A L E —-Two fiat top show cases. 
One six feet long and one five feet, 
also an eleven foot counter. Mrs. M. 
M. Berwin.

FOR S A L E — I own and control 100 
lots in the city of Genoa which are 
for sale cheap, on easy terms, also 
several houses for sale. . Several 
farms near Genoa, ranging from 80 to 
240 acres, and some exceptionally 
good bargains in fine improved Min
nesota farms. J. A. Patterson, Gen
oa, 111. Phone 22. 27-tf

FOR S A L E — Lot in Citizens addition 
to Genoa. $50 will take it, either 
cash or Government bond. Geith
man & Hammond, Genoa. 24-tf

FOR S A L E — New house on Sycamore 
street and new house with barn and 
two acres of land on Seoond street, 
in city of Genoa. Inquire of H. J. 
Merritt, Genoa. 24-tf

Lands and City Property
FOR S A L E —Eight residence proper
ties, at anywhere from $600.00 to 
$6,000.00, according to location and 
improvements. Some of these ought 
to fit and suit you if you want any. 
35-tf D. S. Brown.

Wanted
W A N T E D — A second-hand ladies bi
cycle. C. Coon, Hampshire, 111. Tele
phone No. L914.

IN S U R A N C E — Call on C. A. Brown 
Genoa, 111., for insurance. Any kind. 
Anywhere.

R E N D E R IN G — The Genoa rendering 
plant having changed hands, -we will 
give the best of service. Wylde & 
Whipple, Phone 68 or 1722, 7 -tf

1918 W ater 
Apr. 8, Illinois N orthern Utl. Co.

e lectric p ow er..............................
Apr. 8. W. H. Heed labor............
Apr. 10, H. B. Downing-, labor, . .
May 4, E. G. Cooper, o il ..............
M ay 6, Illinois Northern Utl. Co.

e lectric pow er..............................
M ay 7, W . H. Heed, labor, . . . .
Jun. 15, Zeller & Son, coal, . . . .
Jun. 20, Illinois Northern Utl. Co.

electric power, ..........................
Jul. 9, W . H. Heed, labor............
Jul. 9, Farm ers State Bank, mis

take w ater.....................................
Jul. 10. Illinois Northern Util. Co.

electric pow er...............................
Jul. 17, Elm ore Oil Co., oil, . . !  !
Jul. 19, Perkins & Rosenfeld, sup

plies and labor, ....................
Jul. 19, H. Mueller Mfg. Co., re 

pairs, ............................................
Aug. 5, H. B. Downing, unload

ing sand, ....................................
Aug. 5, Illinois Northern Utl.

Co., e lectric power, ..............
Aug. 6, DeKalb County Tel. Co.,

telephone, e tc .......................
Aug. 8, E lm ore Oil Co., gasoline 
Aug. 9, W . H. Heed, labor, oil,

and freight...................................
Sep. 18, DeKalb County Tel. Co,.

telephone and signal ..........
Sep. 21, W m . Heed, labor and

postage ........................................
Sep. 23, Geithm an & Hamm ond,

fire insurance...............................
Oct. 7, Illinois Northern Utl. Co.

electric pow er..............................
Oct. 9, DeKalb County Tel. Co.,

telephone and signal...............
Oct. 15, R. B. Field, labor............
Oct. 15, Leich E lectric Co., fu s

es refilled .......................... .
Oct. 22, W . H. Heed, labor..........
Nov. 8, H. B. Downing, labor,.
Nov. 9, W . H. Heed, labor, . .
Nov. 18, C. J. Ohlm acher, w iping

m etal and tim e...........................
Dec. 6, Illinois Northern Utl. Co. 

pow er for  Sep., Oct'i, and
_  N ov....................................................  200.70
Dec. 10, DeK alb County Tel. Co.,

service and toll...........................
Dec. 12, W . H. Heed, labor . . . .
Dec. 12. \J7. H. Heed, H oover a c 

count paid, and postage, . .
1919

Jan. 6, R. J. Cruickshank, re 
pairing pump,  

Jan. 6, Illinois Northern Utl. Co.
pow er................................................

Jan. 13, W. H. Heed, labor..........
Jan. 18. D eK alb County Tel, Co.
Feb. 10, John Swanson, pulling

pum p................................................
Feb. 11, Ralph Patterson, pulling

pump, .................... .....................
Feb. 11. Perkins & Rosenfeld,

supplies ................ ........................
Feb. 11, Illinois N orthern U tili

ties Co. electric pow er............
Feb. 13, R oy Packard, pulling

pump, ..........................................
Feb. 13, C. Butcher, pulling

pum p................................................
Feb. 13, W . H. Heed, labor..........
Feb. 14, H enry Downing, labor,
Feb. 21, DeK alb County Tele

phone C o..............*.................., .  j
Feb. 24, Geo. Loptein, tpulling

pump. . « ........ . . . . .....................
Mar. 8, C. Butcher, pulling

pum p................................................
Mar. 8, Illinois N orthern U tili

ties Co., power, ......................
Mar. 10, Ralph Patterson, pullling

pum p.................................. .. ...........
Mar. 10, Geo. Loptein, pulling

pump. ■..........................................
Mar. 10, John Swanson, labor, ..
Mar. 10, W m . Heed, labor............
Mar. 12, F. A. T ischler, repairs,.
Mar. 12, R oy  Packard, pulling

pum p.......................................... ..
Mar. 13, Leich E lectric Co.,

threading pump rod, e tc .......
Mar. 22, DeK alb County T ele

phone Co., serv ice.....................

55.80
20.00
9.10

17.50

63.30 
20.00 
39.35

83.40
20.00

1.50

47.10 
17.15

4.25

17.12

13.50

48.30

2.16
67.83

21.25 

2.17
25.25 

133.76

65.10

2.16
4.00

4.20
20.00
12.00
20.00

3.75

4.34
20.00

11.45

.85

77.10 
20.00
2.17

3.00 

*.00
31.13

50.10

3.00

3.00 
20.00

9.20

3.22

3.00

3.00 

6(h»0

3.Of

3.00 
3.75

20.00
16.00

3.00 

30.80

Apr. 8. P. J. H arlow , fire m arshal 
Apr. 8, L. F. Scott, city  c le r k . . . .  
Apr. 9, W m . WatsOn, ju dge o f

election .............................. ........... ..
Apr. 9, W m . Jeffery, alderman 
Apr. 9, J. J. H am m ond, m ayor 
Apr. 8 , E. E. Craw ford, police 
Apr. 9, V. J. Corson, c ity  treas. 
Apr. 10, Fred Vandresser, judge

o f election ......................................
Apr. 10, T. M. Frazier, alderm an 
Apr. 10, W . Brendemulil, a lder

man ...................................... .............
Apr. 11, W . C. Duval, ju d ge o f

election ............................................
Apr. 11, W . H. Aw e, ju dge o f e l

ection ..............................................
Apr. 11, E. J. W hitney, ju dge o f

election .......................... .................
Apr. 12, N ettie M erritt, clerk o f

election ............................................
Apr. 15, Frank Brennan, clerk o f

election ............................................
Apr. 17, Geo. Loptien, ju d ge of

election .......................... .................
Apr. 18, L ila Young, clerk Of e lec

tion ....................................................
Apr. 19, George Ide, ju dge o f

election ............................................
Apr. 20, M argaret Deardurff, crk

o f election ......................................
Apr. 20, H. M. Crawford, judge

o f election .................... ,j f c ...........
Apr. 22, W m . W atson , ju dge o f

election ............................................
Apr. 23, Nettie H arlow , clerk o f

election ............................................
Apr. 23, V ina Sowers, clerk of

election ............................................
Apr. 23, V ina Sowers, clerk o f

election ............................................
Apr. 23, M ary E. Fulcher, clerk

o f election ............ .........................
Apr. 24, W . H. Awe, ju dge o f

election .................... ........................
Apr. 24, M ary E. Fulcher, clerk

o f election ......................................
Apr. 25, George Ide, ju dge o f

election ............................................
Apr. 26 M argaret Deardurff,

clerk o f election ..........................
Apr. 26, E. D. Ide, ju dge o f

election ............................................
Apr. 26, E. D. Ide, ju dge o f

election ............................................
Apr. 26, Nellie Reid, clerk o f

election ............................................
Apr. 29, W m . Jeffery, alderman 
Apr. 29, Alonzo H olroyd, ju dge

o f election ....................................
Apr. 27, Geo. Loptien, ju dge of

election ............................................
Apr. 30, Nellie Reid, clerk o f

election ............................................
M ay 1, H. M. Craw ford, ju dge o f

election ............................................
May 2, J, E. Taylor, ju d ge o f

election ..........................................
May 4, E. J. W hitney, ju dge o f

election ..  f . ..................................
M ay 6, N ettie M erritt, clerk o f 

election ..........................................

12.50
50.00
3.00

14.00
15.00
80.00
37.50

3.00
14.00

10.00
3.00 

3|.00

3.00

3.00

3.00
3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00
3.00

3.00

3.00
3.00

3.00
3.00

3.00
3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.002.00
3.00
3.00

3.00
3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

M ay 6, M ary Canavan, com m is
sion special assessm ent............

M ay 6, F red Vandresser, ju dge of
election ..........................................

M ay 20, L ila  Young, clerk o f
election ....................................... >.

M ay 11, E. E. Craw ford, police.
June 8, E. E. Craw ford, p o lice ..
June 28, W . H . Heed, sa la ry ..
Jly 12, E. E. Craw ford, p o lic e ..
Jly 15, M argaret Patterson, elk

o f election ......................................
Jly 25, L. F. Scott, c ity  c le rk ..
Aug. 9, W . L. Abraham , la b o r ..
Aug. 10, E. E. C raw ford, police
Sept. 7, E. E. C raw ford, police
Oct. 7, T. M. Frazier, alderm an 
Oct. 7, E. E. Craw ford, p o lice ..
Oct. 7, V. J. Corson, city  treas.
Oct. 7, Jas. H utchison, alderman 
Oct. 7, J. Canavan, a ld erm an ..
Oct. 7, J. L. Jatterson, alderm an 
Oct. 7, W m . Abraham , special

police    ...........................................
Oct. 7, G. E. Stott, c ity  attorney 
Oct. 8, J. J. Ham m ond, m a y o r ..
Oct. 8, W . W . Cooper, alderm an 
Oct. 9, R ob ’t Cruikshank, a lder

man ......................    13.00
Oct. 14, M. L. Geithman, fire

marshall ..........................................
Oct. 15, R. B. Field, city  clerk
Nov. 2, W m . Abraham , special

police ...................................... . . . . . .
Nov. 12, E. E. Craw ford, police
Dec. 9, E. E. Craw ford, police
Dec. 9. W . L. Abraham , special

police .................................................
1919
Jan. 7, E. E. Crawford, p o lice ..
Feb. 17, E. E. Craw ford, police
Mar. 10, E. E. Craw ford, police

32.70
3.00

3.00 
80.00 
80.00
25.00
85.00

3.00 
33.34

3.00
85.00
85.00
17.00
85.00 
37.50
17.00
17.00
15.00
1.50100.00

26.00 
13.00

12.50
16.66
3.00

85.00
85.00

6.00

85.00
85.00
85.00

Total  .............................................. $1799.20
1918 Fire
Jly. 9, J. L. Patterson, Quan

strong fire ....................................
Jly. 9, E. J. T ischler, Quanstrong

fire ....................................................
Jly. 10, John Sell, Quanstrong

fire .................................... ...............
Jly. 19, Roe Bennett, Quanstrong

fire ................  ' . ....................
Aug. 3, A xel Overlee, school hse

fire ........................
Aug. 3, A ndy Johnson, school

house fire ......................................
Aug. 5, L ew is Gorm ley, school

house fire ......................................
Aug. 5, Lew  Doty, Schm idt fire ..
Aug. 5, Lew  Doty, school house

fire ....................................................
Aug. 5, R ey Packard, school fire
Aug. 5, Orrin M erritt, school fire
Aug. 5, O. M erritt, Schm idt fire 
Aug. 5, W m . James, school fire ..
Aug. 5, F rank Clausen, school fire 
Aug. 5, Chas. R itter, schoo lflre 
Aug. 5, E. J. Tischler, school fire
Aug. 5, J. H. Danforth , school fire

( Continued on page 8)

1.00
1.00 
1.00 
1.00
8.50
3.75

8.50 
1.00
3.75
1.75
3.75 
1.00
3.75
3.75 
4.00
9.50 
2.25

3.16

T otal. 1472.87
1918 S ew ers

Jun. 10, H. B. Downing, la b or,.. 18.60 
Jun. 11, T ibbits, Cam eron L u m 

ber Co., sew er tile....................  7.00

T o ta l..................  25.60
1918 Lights

Apr. 8, Illinois Northern U tili
ties Co., lighting  392.24

May 6, Illinois Northern U tili
ties Co’., lighting   203.74

Jun. 20, Illinois N orthern U tili
ties Co., lighting  199.78

Jul. 10, Illinois Northern U tili
ties Co., lighting.......................... 200.48

Sep. 19, Illinois Northern U tili
ties Co., lighting,   205.47

Oct. 7, Illinois N orthern U tili
ties C o.,A ug. and Sep. lights 410.94

Dec. 6, Illinois Northern U tili
ties Co., Oct. and Nov.
lights ...............................................  409.03

1919
Jan. 6, Illinois N orthern..U tili

ties Co., Dec. lights  205.47
Feb. 11, Illinois N orthern..U tili

ties Co., Jan. lights  208.96
Mch. 8, Illinois N orthern U tili

ties Co., Feb. lights,   205.47
T ota l.. 2641.60

1918 Salaries
Apr. 8 J. L. Patterson, A lderm an 14.00
Apr. 8, Jas. H utchison, alderm an 14.00
Apr. 8, John Canavan, alderm an 14.00
Apr. 8, G. E. Stott, a ttorn ey   100.00
Apr. 8, M argaret Patterson, e lec

tion clerk ......................................  3.00
Apr. 8, Nettie H arlow , election elk 3.00

26Saturday, April
At the Genoa Opera House

ro, stewart in Faith Endurin”
Next Wednesday, April 3 0

I K  Nancy Comes Home
Adults, 13c, w ar tax, 2c. to ta l, 15c Children, 10c, w a r tax 1c, tota l 11c

Our line 
gates is
14— 16 ft.
chorite Posts 
Gates.

of field and stock 
complete; 12— 

Also An- 
and Walk

Call and look them over.

D o  It
N o w !

Genoa Lumber Co

99

G r o c e r i e s
BUT THAT 15 NOT “A L L

The mere word “groceries” is meaning
less. Say “good groceries” and you mean 
the Tischler brands. Always good, al
ways fresh, and never inferior. Phone 74

E. J. TISCHLER, Grocer
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U.S. NO LONGER 
ON DEBTOR LIST

Conditions of Few Years Ago 
Have Been Entirely Re

versed by W ar.

DUTY NOW TO PAY OUR WAY
Looking to W orld  Leadership in Na

tional Ethics and International
Commerce Brings Us Face to 

Face W itfi Problem.

By W IL L IA M  G. R E D F IE L D , 
Secretary of Commerce.

Five years ago the United States 
was a debtor nation. We had financed 
many c f  our largest enterprises with 
the aid o f European funds. The visible 
balance o f trade was in our favor but 
was nearly or quite offset by such un
seen items as payments for interest, 
for  services (transporatjon) for the 
expenditures of Americans traveling 
abroad, etc. We were as a whole an 
expending rather than an investing 
country. The work o f developing the 
full range o f our resources was incom
plete. We were far from being inde
pendent in the economic sense, but 
looked to the world outside our limits 
for  many essentials, v iz .: for credits, 
for materials and for many manufac
tured products which we did not our
selves produce.

There were then three great com
petitors in the international market— 
Great Britain, Germany and the United 
States— which ranked in the order 
stated. The first two were intrenched 
all around the globe with banking fa
cilities and transportation systems 
everywhere at their command. Great 
Britain possessed the largest merchant 
fleet and the greatest aggregate o f 
liquid capital in the world. Germany 
based her industries on science and 
her world commerce on research and 
backed both by government aid. It 
speaks volumes for the competing 
power o f American industry that 
against competition o f this nature she 
was a close competitor in a common 
field..

Conditions Reversed by W ar.
These conditions are today reversed ; 

the war has changed them all. Ger
many has for years been excluded 
from the world markets and has lost 
her good will in them. Her fleets 
have vanished. At home she is disor
ganized by defeat and civil strife. 
Abroad her methods have been dis
credited because the trail o f evil is 
over them all. The earlier years of 
the world war altered the currents of 
thought and action so that Great Brit- 
a.ll and her allies looked to us for 
credits and other essentials. First 
they recalled the investments made 
here and we repaid them a sum esti
mated at from $4,000,000,000 to $5,000,- 
000,000. Then while looking to us for 
further loans they called upon our nat
ural resources and our industries for 
vast volumes of raw and manufactured 
materials. Thus the balance o f trade 
in our favor grew immensely and the 
ordinary offsets against it were re
moved. While others were fighting we 
accumulated wealth. We paid what 
we owed abroad and became in turn a 
creditor nation. When we saw that 
the great contest was one in which we 
were vitally concerned and entered 
the war this process was accelerated. 
W e loaned vast sums to the nations 
with which we were associated so that 
today not only has our foreign debt to 
Europe disappeared, but a debt from 
Europe to us o f eight and a half bib 
lions has taken its place. We have 
accumulated the greatest stock of gold 
in the history of the world. Now that 
the strife seems over the world looks 
to us for essential materials and 
equipment with which to rebuild that 
which war has destroyed and to re
sume the normal work o f life. We 
must not only feed and supply the 
world, but must furnish in large part 
the credits from which we shall be 
paid. Industries which we did not 
have are created and operated. We 
are far more economically independent 
than ever before and have come to 
realize the danger of being dependent 
on foreign sources of supply for any 
essential factors of commerce.

Vast Change Is W rought.
W e may not, therefore, think in the 

present and o f the future as we 
thought in and o f the past. Ideas 
which seemed remote have been con
densed into the facts. Relations that 
seemed dreams are now realities. Iso
lation has been changed into world 
leadership. W e can no longer confine 
thought and action to the three-mile 
limit but have entered into the wide 
realm of world activity. This calls on 
us for action and for finance on a scale 
enlarged to fit the time, the facts and 
the- duty. We cannot escape the re
sponsibility that comes with power. It 
is not a talent we can bury in a nap
kin ; our power must be used. No one 
urges that we use it for ill— we can 
only use it for good.

First and foremost in the future 
steps lies the duty to pay our way. We 
Irave fought the fight, we have kept 
the faith. It remains to pay the bills. 
W e who have given credit to others 
must now sustain our own. We who 
look normally to world leadership, in 
national ethics and international com
merce must base both upon paying 
promptly what we owe. The call, there
fore, to finance the government is as 
inspiring, as vitally necessary, as basic 
in its demand on judgment and con
science as were the calls o f those pre
cious loans made in the stress o f war.

GREAT WAR TAUGHT ECONOMY
M illions of Men, Women and Children

Proudly Responded to Urgent Ap
peal to Give and Help W in.

By GEO RG E M. R E Y N O LD S , 
President, Continental &  Commercial 

National Bank of Chicago.
By tradition and training Americans 

possess, in marked degree, those 
qualities that fit them for the larger 
relationships that are bound to grow 
out o f the sacrifices and achievements 
of the great war. Our mixture of citi
zenry and ancestry makes it very vi
tal, in this time o f looking forward to 
a greater America, that we should 
study American history, learn to re
vere American " institutions and strive 
to discover and attain American 
ideals. These have made us great, 
guided our matchless progress in the 
pa st; these will lead us into a more 
glorious future.

From the experience o f the past 
four years, first as onlookers and la
ter as participants, we have gained a 
more intimate knowledge o f the out
side world, a knowledge that will be of 
inestimable value in our foreign rela
tions, commercially, financially and 
diplomatically. We have also been get
ting a much clearer understanding of 
our own responsibilities to each other.

There are some specific require
ments that must not be overlooked in 
our preparation for marching in the 
front rank o f nations. Industry, 
thrift, the relationship o f capital and 
labor to the general welfare, and fi
nancial power come within this classi
fication.

Fired by ambition born o f equal op
portunity that exists to a greater de
gree here than anywhere else, we have 
always been an industrious people, 
and when we cease to be industrious 
we shall begin to go backwards.

Habits of industry and thrift are 
the two great essentials to success. 
Extravagance has been one o f our out
standing characteristics and it lias 
cost us m uch; it has robbed us of the 
real fruits o f prodigious production, 
for in the seasons of abundance we 
have squandered that which should 
have been saved for the hour o f ad
versity.

W a r Has Taught Economy.
One of the lessons taught by the 

was was economy. The government 
needed all kinds of supplies, expensive 
munitions, and millions of men who 
had to be fed and clothed. It was 
forced to build ships on an unprece
dented scale. It did not have the mon
ey with which to do all this. It ap
pealed to the people to save their mon
ey and buy Liberty bonds and War 
Savings stamps, and millions o f men, 
women and children who had never 
known the importance o f economy and 
o f investments became savers and 
bond buyers.

Patriotism, as well as self-interest, 
prompted us to buy bonds white war 
was being waged. The patriotic duty 
to buy government bonds is no less 
now, for our soldiers must be cared 
for until demobilization is complete 
and they are again back in their old 
places on farms, in the factories and 
other places of employment. The 
promptings o f self-interest are greater 
now, because the treaty of peace is be
ing worked ou t; we are gradually re
turning to a normal basis, and we 
know that Liberty bonds will sell at 
or above par within a reasonable 
time.

Development and expansion mean 
general prosperity and employment for 
everybody, but we cannot continue 
even normal development of our great 
resources and expansion of our busi
ness, as we should, without new capi
tal, and new capital for these pur
poses must come from the savings of 
the people. Therefore we are all vi
tally interested in the practice of 
economy now, although the war is 
over.

Capital and Labor.

The relationship between capital 
and labor is one of the big problems, 
because these are the two main funda
mentals o f modern life. Capital is 
useless without labor, and labor can
not find employment in our complex 
civilization unless somebody risks 
capital in the business o f farming, 
mining, manufacturing, construction 
and transportation. The banker and 
every other man with an unbiased 
view o f the whole situation hopes for 
co-operation between these two nec
essary elements. Fair adjustment is 
needed here if anywhere. Labor 
should have its just reward, capital 
should receive such compensation as 
will encourage its use in industry.

No country, however fortunate in 
other respects, can continue prosper
ous at home or be a great factor in in
ternational trade without a safe bank
ing and currency system.

Our Financial Resources.
W e hold $3,000,000,000 of gold in 

this country, which is one-third of the 
world’s supply. Our government has 
loaned the allied governments over 
$8,500,000,000, and they have market
ed here, privately, another $2,000,000,- 
000 of securities. Since August, 1914, 
we have bought back several billion 
dollars’ worth o f American securities 
that were then owned abroad. During 
the war our excess of exports over im
ports have totaled about $ll,000,00(i. 
The estimated national wealth o f the 
United States is $250,000,000,000, or 
within $10,000,000,000 o f the combined 
national wealth o f Great Britain, 
France, Germany and Austria-Hun
gary. Their estimates were made be
fore the outbreak o f the war. Since 
then they have lost in resources, while 
we have gained, so that an estimate 
today would probably show that our 
wealth equals or exceeds the four na
tions named.

H ints fo r House Cleaning Tim e.
Having cleaned floors, woodwork 

and furniture, the attention turns natu
rally to floor coverings which need 
frequent cleaning. Waxed floors 
should rarely be washed except 
before rewaxing, and a wood floor 
can be kept from scratches if 
the legs of the chairs and tables have 
a bit of felt pasted on the bottom. 
For this purpose old felt hats may 
be used.

Care of Rugs.
Good rugs can be safely scrubbed, 

and professional rug cleaners do this 
work very successfully. It Is a good 
Idea to stipulate that they are to be 
simply scrubbed with suds when 
turning them over to the cleaner, for 
sometimes a bleach is used on them. 
Scrubbing is perhaps the most satis
factory method of cleaning a flrst- 
class rug, but might prove fatal to 
one mode of poor material or dyed 
with Inferior colors. Nearly all rugs 
redye well, but this is work for a 
professional, and not for the house
keeper.

Ordinarily all that Is needed is 
a vacuum cleaner to keep rugs 
thoroughly clean. If you have none, 
take your rugs into the yard 
and sweep them thoroughly with a 
broom. This will keep the wall-paper 
and hangings clean, and you won’t 
have to breathe the dust which you 
are sweeping. A good sweeping with 
the carpet sweeper will do in the 
meantime.

To Keep a Rug F lat.
When the edge o f a rug persists in 

curling up. lay over It, on the wrong 
side, a damp cloth, and on this place 
a moderately hot iron. Let it stand 
for a few minutes and the steam will 
make the rug He perfectly flat.

An old corset steel dress-stay, or 
piece o f stiff wire cat-stitched diag
onally at the corners, on tiie wrong 
side o f a much used tapestry rug, will 
keep it from curliug up.

Another way to avoid the turned-up 
corners o f rugs is to sew a pocket of 
some cheap material on the underside 
o f each corner; then slip in a piece of 
tin, which you can have cut the ex
act size nt a hardware store. The 
corners cannot curl.

The Care of M atting.
The broom, even the covered one, Is 

not good for matting, and neither is 
the frequent use of the wet cloth. The 
carpet-sweeper, used across the grain, 
Is better; and the vacuum-cleaner is, 
o f course, best of all. But In be
tween the latter two comes the hearth- 
brush, which is a life-preserver to the 
matting and a labor-saver to the 
houseworker. To go over a matting- 
covered room with a dustpan and one 
o f these brushes is a matter of only 
a few  minutes. These soft-hair 
brushes, thus used, raise little dust; 
they keep the matting and the cor
ners in proper condition, and they do 
not roughen and injure the matting’s 
surface. Another merit is that they 
may be washed without injury if they 
are quickly dried.

To Lay Straw  M atting Smoothly.
This is a hard thing to do as the 

cheaper grades are likely to get 
wrinkled and to wear In ridges. 
When you put the matting down, get 
it as smooth as possible; then, with a 
pail of hot water, to which a cupful 
of common salt has been added, mop 
and wash the matting as If it were 
dirty. Use the salt water freely, renew
ing often enough to keep It hot. Wash 
with the grain of the matting, and 
leave It quite damp. In drying, the 
matting will shrink into place. The 
salt toughens the straw and prevents 
it from breaking.

Spring Colors.
The warmest of colors are in fash

ion for spring. All the shades of red 
are included and most of those of 
browns and yellows. Tomato red, rose 
color and flame are mentioned.

Capelike Wraps

It- seems that we cannot say “ wrap” 
this season without meaning “ cape” or 
“ dolm an.’ Yes, the dolman is with 
us again, along with the cape and with 
wraps in which the two are combined 
into one. There is really a furore 
in favor of these loose hanging, 
graceful garments and no end to 
the variations by which designers 
make them interesting. Two of them 
are shown here, one o f cloth and one 
o f satin, the first a utility wrap and 
the second a dressy but very generally 
useful wrap combination o f cape and 
dolman.

The wrap at the left, o f heavy cloth, 
may be made o f any good coating. It 
is almost a cape pure and simple, with 
silts for the arms to which deep cuffs 
are set on. It is cut with a deep 
yoke, with buttons decorating it at 
each side in rows. It has an ample 
collar of the material and is recom
mended by being comfortable as well 
as stylish. It is very simply designed, 
as these wraps go, and looks tlje part 
of a smart and serviceable belonging 
in the spring wardrobe.

The satin wrap is one o f the many 
handsome models in black, some of 
them having collars and linings in 
silks o f contrasting colors, always in 
quiet tones. This particular garment 
is all black, with silk embroidery on

the collar and in a simple pattern on 
the cuffs. It is very full, with an 
ample shawl collar and a sash o f the 
satin, that loops over at the front and 
is finished with flat silk tassels at 
the ends.

A little excursion through the shops 
in search o f wraps, leads one to think 
that the end of these cnpelike gar
ments is nowhere in sight. There is 
nearly no limit to the variety of in
teresting models which can be turned 
out, and chances are they are due for 
at least another season’s popularity. 
A cape is never old-fashioned looking 
and the demand Is now for full, man
tle-like wraps, graceful and ample, 
that designers can varv to the limit of 
their ingenuity.

  ■■ . '*»!■ '
Flam e and Cloud Gown.

A new creation that London calls “a 
flame gown,” is a wonderful draping of 
crepe de chine. The lower part o f the 
gown is of deep flame pink, which 
fades in color to the top of the gown 
until it is of the softest pink that is 
almost white, just like a flame on a 
cloud, and it might be explained as a 
gown of flame and cloud effect

A man who has been bitten twice by
the same dog is better adapted to that
business than any other.

Josh' Billings.

H E L P F U L  H IN T S  FOR T H E  H O U S E 
W IF E .

When baking a pastry shell for a 
cream, custard or lemon pie, Invert 

the pie tin and bake the 
crust on the bottom. 
Such a shell keeps its 
shape better.

If using sweet cream 
and it has turned, add a 
pinch o f soda and salt 
and proceed as if it were 
perfectly sweet.

If turnips are strong, change the 
water once while boiling and season 
them with cream instead of butter.

When you have added too much 
soda to a mixture, add a teaspoonful 
of vinegar to counteract it.

Crust In teakettles can he prevent
ed by keeping a clam or oyster shell 
In the kettle.

To whiten clothes put a teaspoonful 
of borax in the rinsing water.

Add a cupful of mashed potato to 
the bread sponge; it will keep moist 
longer.

Iron table linen quite damp, and 
until it Is perfectly dry, which will 
give gloss and stiffness.

Clean sinks and bathtubs and 
bowls with a cloth dampened in kero
sene.

Pineapple juice is excellent for sore 
throat and croup. The pineapple con
tains a vegetable pepsin which Is rec
ommended for dyspepsia. Eat the ripe 
fruit with salt, if used as medicine.

Two dust mops, one for downstairs 
and the other up. will save many steps 
when cleaning. A well-oiled mop used 
each day on the hardwood floors 
keeps them always in good condition. 
Five minutes will dust a floor, after 
the room is In order. With the week
ly sweeping and cleaning of rugs, the 
rooms are always presentable.

Use a curry conih kept for the pur
pose in scaling fish. Scald them and 
hold by the tail when cleaning.

Parsley eaten after onions will kill 
the odor o f onions on thexbreath.

A high stool with a back makes a 
fine seat for one when ironing. Some 
women use such a stool when dish
washing, and many other tasks may be 
lightened hv its use.

Bake a lemon until thoroughly hot 
and it will yield all Its juice when 
squeezed. Mixed with sugar the hot 
juice is especially good for throat 
trouble.

“ Some hae meat that canna eat, 
And some there be that want it: 

But we hae meat, and we can eat, 
And so the Lord be thankit.”

FOOD FOR T H E  F A M IL Y .

A small amount o f meat may be ex
tended over other material making a 

dish both nourishing and 
satisfying.

Curried Lamb W ith  
Macaroni. —  Brown a 
pound of lamb for stew
ing, add a small amount 
of water and cook until 
tender. Cook a half 
pound o f macaroni in 
boiling salted water, 
drain and pour cold wa

ter through it. In a saucepan melt 
two tablespoonfuls of fat. add two 
tablespoonfuls o f flour, two table
spoonfuls of curry powder, one tea
spoonful o f salt and one-fourth o f a 
teaspoonful of pepper. Add two cup
fuls of milk gradually, stirring con
stantly ; cook until smooth. Put a 
layer o f cooked macaroni In a well- 
buttered casserole, then a layer o f lamb 
and curry sauce. Repeat until all is 
used. Cover and bake in a moderate 
oven one hour.

Carrot Pie.— Scrape two medium- 
sized carrots, cut in small pieces and 
cook until tender. Drain well and put 
through a potato ricer. There should 
lie one and one-quarter cupfuls. To 
the carrot add one-fourth teaspoonful 
each o f ginger and cinnamon, one- 
half teaspoonful o f salt, one-half cup
ful o f sugar, two eggs beaten slightly 
and one and one-half cupfuls o f milk. 
Mix well and bake in a pie plate lined 
With good rich pastrv.

Chocolate Nut Cookies.— Beat, two 
eggs very light, without separating 
the whites and yolk s; gradually beat 
in one cupful of sugar, two squares of 
melted chocolate, half a cupful of 
chopped nuts, half a teaspoonful each 
of salt and cinnamon, and half a cupful 
of flour. Let stand a few minutes to 
chill the chocolate and then turn out 
on a floured board ; roll in a thin sheet 
and cut in shapes. Dredge with sugar 
and bake in a moderate oven.

Vegetarian Scrapple.— Mix one cup
ful o f cornmeal, one medium-sized 
onion chopped, one carrot, also 
chopped, one-half a green pepper 
chopped, three teasponfuls o f salt. 
Cook all together in three and one- 
half cupfuls o f boiling water; cook 
for an hour slowly then add one cup
ful o f chopped peanuts and turn the 
mush into a greased bread pan to 
mold. Cut in slices, dip in flour and 
fry in hot fat.

Jellied Peaches.— Drain whole can
ned peaches; place in a serving dish 
and pour over a glass o f currant jelly 
that has been melted over hot water. 
Dust with chopped almonds or coco
nut

I f  when in your endeavor to achieve 
a high purpose you meet with m is
understanding and apparent defeat, let 
your solace be found in the m em ory of 
him whose mission on earth culm inat
ed in Calvary.

A D A Y W IT H  F IS H .

As fish is one o f our most valuable 
foods and in many localities Is found 

in abundance, it 
should f in d  a 
p l a c e  on o u r  
tables in some 
form at least once 
a week.

In choosing a 
fish see that the 
eyes are bright 

and prominent, the flesh firm and the 
odor sweet.

Clean the fish by holding it firmly by 
the tail and scraping toward the head. 
Pour boiling water over it to loosen 
the scales, then they will be more 
easily removed. A curry comb kept 
for that purpose makes a good fish 
scaler.

Small fish are best fried and the 
best fat for frying is a vegetable oil as 
it leaves no taste and does not burn 
easily.

To prepare a small fish for frying, 
after careful cleaning wipe dry inside 
and out. Roll in flour, then in beaten 
egg to which a teaspoonful o f water 
has been added, then in sifted crumbs. 
Have the oil very hot. When it 
browns a cube o f bread in forty sec
onds it is ready. Drop in the fish and 
cook from five to seven minutes; drain 
on absorbent paper and serve hot.

Baked Fish.— Clean, wash and wipe 
dry a firm fish weighing three or four 
pounds, rub inside and out with salt 
and pepper and fill with any desired 
stuffing. Sew up the fish and lay in a 
pan with strips o f thin salt pork over 
it, which will baste it while cooking. 
Bake from one to one and a half 
hours, basting occasionally. Serve with 
a drawn butter sauce.

Codfish Balls.— Take two cupfuls of 
codfish, two cupfuls o f mashed pota
toes with a little cream, one egg, one 
tablespoonful o f butter and salt if de
sired, with a few dashes of pepper. 
Form into balls, roll in beaten egg, 
then in bread crumbs and fry in deep 
fat.

Salt Mackerel— Soak the fish in
cold water, changing the water several 
times until the fish is fresh enough. 
"Lay in a baking pan and cover with 
thin cream ; bake for twenty minutes 
in a moderate oven. Serve for  break
fast with baked potatoes.

He is happiest w ho hath power 
To gather wisdom  from  every flower 
And wake his heart in every hour 
To pleasant gratitude.

—W illiam  W ordsw orth.

GOOD T H IN G S  FOR T H E  F A M IL Y .

There are many fruit desserts 
which are especially good for the chil

dren that are al
so easy to pre
pare and much 
more wholesome 
than pies, .cakes 
and puddings.

Jellied ■ Apples.
■—Melt a cupful 
o f sugar in a cup
ful of boiling wa

ter ; cook in it when boiling, three 
cored and pared apples. Turn the ap
ples often to cook tender and evenly, 
without breaking. Let; the apples cool 
arid to the sirup add sirup from left
over pineapple, pears or peaches, to 
make one and three-quarters cupfuls 
of sirup in all. In this, dissolve one 
tablespoonful o f gelatin that has been 
softened in a little cold wftter; add 
the juice o f half a lemon and chill. 
Place half a walnut meat In a teacup, 
put in apple and, as the jelly chills 
and begins to thicken, fill up the cup. 
The rest of the jelly is poured into a 
shallow dish and used, cut in cubes, 
to garnish the dish.

Lemon Jumbles.— Beat two-thirds of 
a cupful of shortening to a cream ; 
gradually add one cupful o f sugar, the 
grated rind o f a lemon, two beaten 
eggs, two tablespoonfuls of thick sour 
milk, half a teaspoonful of salt, two 
cupfuls o f flour sifted with one-quar
ter teaspoonful o f soda. Mix well, 
knead lightly, roll and cut into rings 
with a doughnut cutter; dredge with 
sugar and bake in a quick oven. This 
recipe makes about forjy  cookies.

Hash.— Put through a meat chopper 
two cupfuls of meat, three cooked po
tatoes, one medium-sized onion. Beat 
an egg and add one-half cupful or less 
of milk to it. Season with salt and 
pepper and stir in one cupful of corn 
flakes. Place a tablespoonful of 
sweet fat in a frying pan and turn In 
the hash. Fry until brown.

1 W  'Tv
Jane’s Prospects.

Jane— Do you think .Tack will steal 
another kiss?

Joan— Well, my dear, they say a 
criminal always returns to the scene of 
his crime.— London Answers.

HOW'S YOUR BLOOD T
Pimples and Eruptions 

Mean Bad Blood

People who have impure or impover
ished blood should be careful to taka 
only a temperance remedy made o f wild 
roots and barks such as Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery is and has 
been for nearly 50 years. Ingredients 
printed on wrapper.

The first day you start to take this 
reliable medicine, impure germs and 
accumulation begin to separate in the 
blood and are then expelled through 
the eliminative organs.

In place o f  the impurities, the ar
teries and veins gradually get fresh 
vitalized blood and the action o f this 
good blood on the skin means that pim
ples, boils, carbuncles, eczema, rash, 
acne and all skin blemishes will disap
pear. Then you must remember that 
when the blood is right, the liver, stom
ach, bowels and kidneys become healthy, 
active and vigorous and you will have 
no more trouble with indigestion, back
ache, headache.

Get Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
covery to-day at any medicine dealers, 
in tablet or liquid form, or send 10c fo r  
trial package to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids* 
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

G a l e n a , III.—“ Some years ago I was 
afflicted with catarrh and liver trouble. 
My blood was impoverished and an ab
scess formed over my liver. I was in a 
serious condition when my husband 
brought me a bottle o f Dr. Pierce’s Gol
den Medical Discovery and a vial o f  
Pleasant Pellets and Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy. My improvement was notice
able from the very start, but I took seven 
bottles o f  ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ to 
be cured and restored to perfect health.* 
* - M r s . H a t t i e  M o o r e , 518 Dewey Ave.

A Prospectus.
“ Some people will take our state

ment with a grain o f salt.”
“Never mind. Put a little pep in 

anyway,” said the great promoter.-— 
Louisville Courier-JournaL

Calf
les

WHITE SCOURS 
BLACKLEG

Your Veterinarian can stamp 
them out with Cutter’s Anti-Calf 
Scour Serum and Cutter’s Germ
Free Blackleg Filtrate and Aggressin, 
or Cutter’s Blackleg Pills.

Ask him about them. If he
hasn’t our literature, write to us for 
information on these products.

The Cutter Laboratory
Berkeley, Cal., or Chicago, 111.

'The L a b ora tory  That K now * H o w "

NS T o n i g h t -  T o m o rro w  A lrigh t
PARKER’S  

HAIR BALSAM
A toilet preparation o f  merifc 

Helps to eradicate dandruff. 
For Restoring Color and 

Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair,
60c. and $1.00 at Druggists.

LJLCEKS, F istu la s  B o ils , A bscesses . Sorea, 
cu red . W o r ld 's  best rem ed y . Send fo r  S a m . 
p ie  & testim on ia ls . N y b a k k er . 229 E .43d ,N .Y .

M ystifying “Ads.”
A city advertisement was headed: 

“ Two sisters want washing.”  So do 
a good many brothers. Another ad
vertisement w as: “ Wanted— a boy to 
sandpaper.”

"Cold To the Head"
(a an acute attack o f Nasal Catarrh. Per
sons who are subject to frequent “ colds 
In the head”  will And that the use o f  
H A L L ’ S C A T A R R H  M EDICIN E will 
build up the System, cleanse the Blood 
and render them  less liable to colds. 
Repeated attacks o f Acute Catarrh m ay 
lead to Chronic Catarrh.

H A L L ’S C A T A R R H  M E D IC IN E  Is tak
en Internally and acts through the B lood 
on the M ucous Surfaces o f the System.

All Druggists 75c. Testim onials free.
$100.00 for  any case o f  catarrh that 

H A L L ’ S C A T A R R H  M E D ICIN E  will not 
cure.

F . J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Not in His Library.
Professor— “Do you subscribe to the 

theory of evolution?” Mr. Newrich—• 
“ I don’t think so. Where’s it pub
lished ?”

SWAMP-ROOT FOR 
KIDNEY AILMENTS

There is only one medicine that rreally 
stands out pre-eminent as a medicine for 
curable ailments of the kidneys, liver and 
bladder.

Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root stands the 
highest for the reason that it has proven 
to be just the remedy needed in thousands 
upon thousands of distressing cases. 
Swamp-Root makes friends quickly be
cause its mild and immediate effect is soon 
realized in most cases. It is a gentle, 
healing vegetable compound.

Start treatment at once. Sold at all 
drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medi
um and large.

However, if you wish to test this great 
preparation send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer 
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample 
bottle. When writing be sure and men
tion this paper.—Adv.

Some Cases.
“Don’t you believe it is better to 

give than receive?”
“ Certainly, if it is advice or knocks.**

When Your Eyes Need Care 
Try Murine Eye Remedy

No Smarting — Just Bye Comfort. 60 cents at 
Druggists or mall. Write for Free Bye Book. 
K U S IN E  E Y E  R EM ED Y CO., CHICAGO
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W eM ust Feed Germany, SoThatSheM ay 
Pay for the Evil She Has Done

By ROBERT LANSING, Secretary of State

Germany has suffered bitterly, is suffering bit
terly. She has paid a fearful penalty for the crime
of plunging the world into four years of blood and fire.
Today starvation and want are the portions of the 
German people. Violence and murder stalk through 
the streets of their great cities. Political institutions, 
industrial enterprise and the very structure of society
are tottering. It is the price o f their own evildoing,
the just retribution of their crimes.

Political chaos and outlawry have supplanted the 
highly organized government of imperial Germany. 

Social order is breaking down under the difficulties of defeat and the 
hopelessness o f the future. Like the anarchy which for years made an 
inferno o f Eussia, the fires of terrorism are ablaze in the states of Ger
many. It is no time to allow sentiments of vengeance and hatred to 
stand in the way o f checking this conflagration, which will soon be at the
German borders and threatening other lands.

To make Germany capable o f resisting anarchy and the hideous 
despotism of the red terror Germany must be allowed to purchase food,
and to earn that food industrial conditions must be restored by a treaty
o f  peace. It is not out of pity for the German people that this must be 
done, and done without delay, but because we, the victors in this war, will 
be the chief sufferers if it is not done.

You may demand reparation as much as you please, but unless the' 
German people are furnished materials for their industries and commer
cial opportunities to sell the products of labor in the foreign markets, and 
unless the laborers have food Germany can never pay, even in part, for 
the evil she has done. Furthermore, if the present state of chaos con
tinues and the political power continues to grow weaker, there will be no 
responsible German government with which to make peace; there will 
be no government strong enough to carry out the conditions of the treaty 
o f peace.

I say to you men of France and men of America, and to you men 
o f  the allied powers that there is no time to be lost if we are to save the 
world from the despotism of anarchy, even as we have saved it from the 
despotism o f autocracy. We must make peace without delay, and ships 
laden with food# must enter the harbors of Germany. We have reached 
a crisis in the affairs of the world.

Civilization’s Most Powerful Machine Now 
Is Unified Relig ious Bodies

By F. B.' SMITH, Interchurch World Movement

Political parties o f the United States can be backed into the ocean 
tomorrow by churches united on any moral issue.

No league or society of nations formed politically can stand unless 
supported by a league of churches and a unity o f moral ideals.

Civilization has at hand in unified religious bodies the most powerful 
machine for moral and social advancement conceived in any age.

Bringing the inter-church movement down to plain facts and figures, 
it corresponds in the moral and religious field to the co-ordination of 
commercial effort and achievement accomplished by the National Asso
ciation o f Commerce. We do not base our efforts on doctrinal or organic 
unity but on co-ordinate Christian effort. The movement leaves every 
man free to follow the doctrines and spiritual ambitions of. his own creed 
or church.

Any society of nations, the proposed league of nations, must crumble 
unless the world is leavened with a unity of moral ideas. These moral 
and social ideals can’ t be put over by unrelated denominations. We desire 
unity in the matter of economic justice and on all moral issues and do 
not concern ourselves with the splitting o f hairs or theological discussion.

Tomorrow 174,000 preachers will go to work, all driving at the same 
thing— the advancement of the world’s moral welfare. I f  this army of 
spiritual leaders were united in a battle for some great issue, nothing in 
the world could stand against the drive.

Defeat Reveals the True Character of 
the German Nation and People

By J. E. LOUGH, Professor of Psychology

From the viewpoint of a psychologist the German mind is showing 
the same imperfections in defeat which it exhibited so conspicuously while 
the war was in active progress. The most striki/ig trait of this character 
is a lack of moral fiber, which throughout history all nations, like all per
sons, have looked up to as a supreme attribute. The Germans have shown 
themselves to be merely brutal thugs.

The flight o f the kaiser is an indication of their type of mind. This 
man runs aw ay; he has not the fiber to stand and share in the fate of 
his people, which he brought about by his own acts. Yet in Germany 
no one appears to have uttered one word in criticism of the kaiser’s course.

The surrender of the German fleet, from the Teutonic viewpoint, was 
the right thing. They would rather be live cowards than dead heroes.

It seems inconsistent that this appalling cowardice should be exhib
ited by the same people who fought their way into Belgium, France, Ser
bia, Russia and Roumania. But it is a matter of everyday observation 
that any cowardly person wrill maintain what he may term his courage 
as long as he is winning.

The pretense of a defensive war which the Germans have set up 
affords another indication of this same mental characteristic. I f  we grant 
that the masses of their people believe that the war was defensive we are 
confronted by tbs fact that the nation abjectly surrendered before a foot 
of its territory had been conquered.

The lack of Germany’s realization of the wrongs which she has done 
leaves the world sick at heart. Y et we look in vain for the faintest 
expression o f regret from the Germans for their atrocities. The simple 
reason for this Jack is that they do not realize they have done anything 
wrong.

Before the war the Germans had pretty well concealed their true 
national character by making a display of several admirable qualities. The 
truth has at last burst upon us and there is no mistaking it.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE ADVOCATES 
USE OF CHICKEN FAT IN MAKING PASTRIES

Clarified F at Removed from Roasted Chicken and Cookies Shortened W ith
Portion of It. JR

(Prepared by  the United States D epart
m ent o f  Agriculture.)

“ Use chicken fat, the most delicious 
o f all cooking fats.’ ’

Beneath this placard at a recent 
food exhibit was a roasted chicken, 
delicious looking and browned to a 
tempting turn, and a glass full o f clari
fied fat, the excess fat o f the chicken.

“ But,’ ’ said one practical woman as 
she stopped in front o f the booth, “ I 
would not know how to use it if I 
did take it out before I made the 
gravy. I f it can be used satisfactorily, 
I’d like to know how.”

The uniformed woman in the booth 
came forward smilingly. “ I am glad 
you are interested in knowing how, for 
learning to use all our available fats 
is one o f the primary lessons in thrift 
these days. I am here for the purpose 
o f telling the value o f chicken fat and 
how to use it, to all who will stop 
and listen. So many people do not 
seem to know that chicken fat can be 
used as a substitute for  any fat your 
recipes call for.”
Use Only Four-F ifths  the Q uantity.

Just then another woman came up. 
“ Well, I had abominable luck substi
tuting chicken fat for butter in my 
recipes. Someone told me just what 
you are saying now, but my cake fell 
and my pie crust was a sight.”

“ I am sorry about those cakes and 
pies,” said the home demonstration 
agent in charge o f the booth, “but I 
am afraid this someone with whom 
you talked did not finish her discus
sion. The fact that your cake fell 
would lead you to believe that the 
mixture was too rich, wouldn’t it?” 

“ But why would that be?”  broke in 
the first woman.

“Think o f the butter you used to 
make which had some water in it, 
and to which you usually added salt. 
Now, chicken fat has no water in its 
content; it is a 100 per cent fat. But
ter contains practically 85 per cent fat. 
Chicken fat also lacks the salt and the 
small amount o f curd present in fresh 
butter. The difference between chicken 
fat and butter for shortening, you see, 
is the difference in water content 
rather than fat, and that is why you 
should use less o f the former.”

“Then your directions would be to 
use less when you are using chicken 
fat in place o f butter in cooking?” 

“ Yes, use about four-fifths as much 
fat as the recipe with butter calls for  
and add extra salt.”

“ Thank you, I will try tliat,”  said 
one.

“ I am not ready to give in yet,” 
said the other. “ Chicken fat has a 
different flavor than butter and I 
would hesitate before I’d put it in my 
choicest white cake recipe for fear it 
would flavor it.”

“ Chicken fat does have a different 
flavor. When it is unclarified I would 
suggest using it only in cakes and 
cookies which have quite definite fla
vors o f their own. However, I wish 
you would try it in your cake recipe 
after rendering it carefully in the way 
noted on this slip. I think you will 
find nothing objectionable in the flavor 
then.”

H ow  to  Render Chicken Fat.
On the slip was printed: Heat the 

fat very slowly in a double boiler with 
whole milk (preferably sour). Use 
one-half cup milk to each pound o f fat. 
Strain the rendered fat through a 
cloth and when it is set, lift fat from 
the milk which remains.

“ Chicken fat is valuable food,” she 
went on, “ for making other fats like 
suet, more usable. These harder fats, 
as beef and mutton suet, are much im
proved if rendered in the proportions 
of two parts to one o f a soft fat, such 
as that obtained from the chicken. I 
would he well satisfied to use chicken 
fat altogether in my cooking, in prefer
ence to any other, could I get it, and 
it is the favorite fat o f the French 
pastry cook.”

“ But it doesn’t keep well,”  said the 
conservative one, “ and that makes it 
a nuisance.”

Becomes Rancid.
“ It will become rancid and strong- 

flavored,”  the home demonstration 
agent agreed, “ just as other fats will 
if mistreated. If you wish to save it 
keep it tightly covered, in a cool place, 
and you will have little trouble.

“ I hope you did not misunderstand 
me when I spoke o f rendering chicken 
fat. It is not necessary in many in
stances to go to the trouble o f ren
dering it. Chicken fat may be used 
for frying purposes just as it is. When 
it is used as shortening for muffins, 
spiced cookies or chocolate cake, 
where its characteristic flavor will not 
be noticed as it might in white cake 
or pastry, it can be melted slowly and 
measured without clarifying.

“ Keep in mind that it is 100 per 
cent fat. Try a little experimenting 
and see if you do not fihd that you 
prefer it to any other shortening,”  she 
said, as the woman started toward the 
next exhibit.

ECONOMY PRACTICED 
IN MENDING CLOTHES

Old Skirt, Ready for Rag Bag, 
Can Be Repaired.

I f  Too T ig h t Around Hips, o r Too
Large, I t  Can Be Remade— Romp

e r fo r  Johnny or Jum per fo r  
M ary Can Be Made.

(Prepared by the United States D epart
ment of Agriculture.)

Have you an old white skirt which 
you thought ready for  the rag bag? 
What is the matter with it? It is too 
tight around the hips. Rip out the 
hem and if it is worn on the fold cut 
it off. Raise the skirt until it Is large 
enough around the hips. Cut off the 
top and attach to an inner belt. Un
less your old inner belt is as good as 
new buy a new one, for  the inner belt 
often makes the success or failure of 
a skirt. Even off the bottom, and if 
not too short, face it. Otherwise you 
will have to make a false hem. What 
is a false hem? It is merely a strip 
o f cloth, straight or bias, as preferred, 
which is set on the bottom of the 
skirt to represent a hem (not a fac
ing). It may be o f  the same or of 
contrasting material. Use a plaid or 
a striped material, add a touch to 
pockets or belt, and show your 
friends a brand-new sport skirt.

Is your skirt too large? Either take 
up the seams or recut it into a new 
style. Or, perhaps the top is too worn 
to use any more. Put on a new yoke 
o f  similar material. In case you have 
no more o f the old material use any 
white material and wear the skirt 
with middy blouses or one o f the new 
long blouses. You might make a new 
middy blouse from the old skirt. Use 
the bottom o f the skjrt for  the bottom 
o f the blouse. Measure up the length 
desired and cut the top o f the blouse 
by a plain waist pattern. Add sleeves, 
collar and belt o f  similar or contrast
ing material and you are ready for  the 
next picnic.

Does Johnny need a new romper or 
a Sunday suit? Get out your pattern 
and arrange all o f it on the unworn 
parts o f the skirt before cutting. 
Make it all white or trim it with col
ored scraps from the useful rag bag. 
The material is strong enough to last 
Johnny a season and by that time he 
will have outgrown lit. Or is it Mary

that is in need? Make her a jumper 
dress to wear with thin white gulmpes 
which you can make from your old 
waists.

But you have no Mary or Johnny 
and you don’t need another middy 
blouse? However, you do need a 
vestee for  your tailored suit and that 
old pique, linen, or madras skirt will 
furnish the very latest material. Use 
your old vestee for a pattern or get a 
new style. Cut It double if you wanl 
it lined with the same material or line 
It with lawn and have two vesteea 
Cover button molds with the same 
material, or use pearl or black bone 
buttons, and you have as stylish an 
article as you’ll find in the shops and 
for a much smaller amount. And 
that green linen needs a new collai 
and cuff set which you can cut from 
the old skirt.

So take that old skirt out o f the bap 
and look it over to see what wonders 
you can perform.

Household

Bread that stands too long as dough 
will surely be sour.

* * *

A drop o f vanilla improves the flavoi 
o f a cup o f coffee.

* *  *
Prunes are much improved by the 

addition o f lemon peel.
*  * *

A shelf in the closet for  shoes is 
far better than placing them on the 
floor.

* * *
The person 

should move 
around them.

who cares fo r  fowls 
slowly and quietly

Next time you make poultry dress
ing add a teaspoonful o f cinnamon to 
give it a rich flavor.'

* * *
Keep the little brush broom handy 

near the flour bin and brush every
thing that needs it before you empty
a sack of flour into the bin.

* *  *
Candle light is one o f the prettiest 

decorations we have, but it often 
causes such a mess that one hesitates 
to use it. You may avoid all this if 
you freeze the candle immediately be
fore using.

PRIEST BATTLE 
RECTORY BANDIT

Student and Pastor Rout Bold 
Hold-Up Man in Chicago 

Church.

THIEF PULLS A GUN
Young Man Leaps on Him  From Be

hind and Priest Joins in Struggle 
— Police Get the Bat

tered Robber.

Chicago.— Father P. J. Malloy, as
sistant pastor o f St. Thomas o f Can
terbury’s Roman Catholic church, sat 
In his study in the rectory adjoining 
the church at Lawrence and Kenmore 
avenues early one morning.

An automobile stopped without. 
The rectory doorbell rang. The 
priest was pot surprised at the motor. 
St. Thomas o f Canterbury’s is one of 
the wealthiest Catholic parishes in 
the state. But the early hour o f the 
visit was odd.

Strange V is itor Enters.
A man dressed in flashy clothing en

tered.
His left eye was glass. The right 

one was furtive.
“ What can I do for you?” asked Fa

ther Malloy.
“ M oney!” said the visitor.
“ Why do you come at this early 

hour?” asked the priest. “Beggars 
do not usually come in automobiles. 
You do not seem to need money.”

“ I’m not a beggar,” said the visitor. 
“ I want money. You’ve got money. 
This is a rich church, and I know 
you’ve got plenty o f money.”

Priest Faces Revolver.
“ I don’t like the way you ask for 

it,” replied the priest.
The visitor drew a revolver.
“ Maybe you’ll like this way bet

ter,” he said, leveling the weapon at 
Father Malloy’s breast.

“ Come through !”  the robber snarled.
But somebody else came through— 

came through the portieres from the 
library adjoining the study in the 
rectory.

It was Francis Gorman, a student 
at Loyola university, nephew of Fa-

*Come T hrough!" the Robber Snarled.

ther Francis O’Brien, who is pastor 
o f the church and chaplain at the 
County jail.

Young Gorman was not unacquaint
ed with criminals. He has seen them 
in the death cell, when his uncle was 
administering the death solace to the 
condemned.

Gorman leaped at the man with the 
gun. There was a struggle in which 
Father Malloy joined.

The police found a much battered 
and regretful “ Blackle” Jackson, 
alias “ Truffles” Jackson. He was 
minus a gun, which he had not been 
able to fire.

BRIDE LEAVES HUSBAND, 86
Samuel Rungle Alleges W ife  Intended 

to M ulct Him  of Huge Sum.

Danbury, Conn.— In sensational style 
has Samuel II. Rungle, wealthy retired 
banker, responded to his young wife’s 
action for divorce and claim for dam
ages for $500,000.

Mr. Rungle, who is 80, says that hi9 
bride, Mrs. Gladys Austin Brown Run
gle, who is 30, had been married and 
divorced when she consented to wed 
him. He also asks a divorce, alleg
ing that Mrs. Rungle left him on their 
wedding day and returned to New 
York, where she kept a rendezvous 
with her one-time hushand.

Mr. Rungle alleges love was an ab
sent factor when Mrs. Rungle consent
ed to become his bride. He says her 
purpose was to inveigle him into mar
riage, soon after the marriage to aban
don him and by bringing a pretended 
action for divorce to procure from him 
a large sum of money. »

Stole Loot Recovered by Police.
Chicago.— Burglars recently entered 

a store here and stole merchandise val
ued at $1,000. The next day the police 
recovered the lqot and returned It to 
the store. On the following night the 
burglars returned and restole the same 
merchandise which the police had re* 
covered but a fe'T hours before.

“ASPIRIN" WAS 
TALCUM POWDER

jBeavy Sentence Imposed on 
Manufacturer of Tablets.

(A S S O C IA TE D  PRESS D IS P A TC H )

NEW YORK. Decembef 31.—Ac
cused of having manufactured and 
sold to influenza sufferers thousands 
of boxes oT aspirin tablets, princi
pally composed of talcum powder, 
Joseph M. Turkey, head of ttte 
Verandah Chemical company, of 
Brooklyn, was found guilty yester
day of violation of the sanitary code 
and sentenced" to thrfee years in pris
on with a fine of $500. The sentence 
was the most severe ever imposed 
la the couritry for such an offense.

Hereafter say, “Give me gert* 
uine 'Bayer Tablets of Aspirin.* ”  

Insist you want only the Bayer 
package with the “ Bayer Cross** 

on the package and on the tablets. 
Don’t buy Aspirin in a pill box! Get Bayer package 1

Bayer-Tablets
of Aspirin

The genuine American owned “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin” have Keen proved safe by millions for Pain, 
Headache, Neuralgia, Toothache, Earache, Rheumatism, 
Lumbago, Colds, Grippe, Influenzal Colds, Joint Pains, 
Neuritis. Proper dosage on every “Bayer” package.

Boxes of 12 tablets— Bottles of 24— Bottles of 100— Also Capsules. 
Aspirin is the trade mark o f Bayer Manufacture o f Monoaceticacidester o f Salicylicacid

EASY TO CURE “ NAUGHTINESS” TRIBUTE TO YANKEE FIGHTER
Common-Sense Methods of Dealing  

W ith  Children W ill A lways Be 
Found Effective.

A morbid exaggeration and perver
sion o f the natural desire which all 
children feel for  notice by their eld
ers, is held by Thomson to be the 
cause o f abnormal naughtiness In 
children. These cases are o f essen
tially the same nature as those of 
“ moral imbecility” in children who 
are in some degree mentally defective. 
The proper lines o f treatment are 
clear enough, and when carried out 
consistently and thoroughly are rap
idly and completely successful. They 
may be summarized as follow s: (1)
All severe corporal punishment must 
be stopped— it never does any good. 
(2) Nobody must ever appear shocked, 
amused or even surprised at anything 
a child does. (3) His misdeeds are 
never to be alluded to, much less de
scribed, in his presence; and, lastly, 
he should be noticed and encouraged 
in every way when he is good and al
together ignored when he is naughty. 
—British Journal of Children’s Dis
eases.

O h .
Askett— What are you limping for, 

old chap?
Tellum— My wife became Irritated 

this morning and stamped her foot.
Askett— Buy why should that affect 

you?
Tellum—Well, you see, she stamped 

mine at the same time.

Many a picture illustrates the story 
o f  the artist’s hard luck.

Magazine W rite r Describes tho 
“ Doughboy” as All the W orld  

Has Come to Know Him .

George Pattulli, a magazine writer 
who has been with General Pershing’s 
army in France, has paid a tribute to 
the American fighting men that is w or
thy of reproduction In every county in 
the United States. Says Mr. Pattulli:

“The American soldier is about the 
finest human specimen on top o f the 
earth— rough and ready, grumbling, 
never giving u p ; always able to laugh, 
even at his own plight; a holy terror 
in a fight; ruthless to an enemy capa
ble o f resistance; generous to a fault 
to a beaten f o e ; hating nobody, fearing 
none; with backbone enough to storm 
hell, and the gentleness to win a 
child.”

France knows this, England knows 
it, even Germany has a hazy idea that 
a Yankee doughboy is a combination 
of an angel from heaven and a devil 
from hell. Isn’t it about time for 
Americans to realize the worth of their 
fighting sons ?— Exchange.

Poison Bottle W arning.
To distinguish bottles containing 

poisons in the dark a sandpaper band 
to encircle them with an opening for  
their labels has been invented.

It’s getting so now it costs as much 
to maintain an automobile as a baby 
carriage.

All man’s best deeds and all man’® 
worst can be attributed to the influ
ence o f woman.

m 
m

| Stop and ThinK!

a
ss

Why are Americans using such 
great quantities of

POSTUM CEREAL
Health value, wonderful flavor and 
practical economy make Postum 
the ideal American table drink.

B oil ju st liKe co ffee—
(15 minutes after boiling begins)

— but remember that, unlike coffee, 
this beverage contains no drugs to 
upset stomach, heart or nerves.
It is absolutely pure and without 
harm, made from the best of 
roasted wheat and vyholesome 
molasses..

You can get the original Postum 
at grocers. Two sizes—

Usually sold at 15c and 25c
*  
m
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Mr. and Mrs. John Stoffgren called 
on H. Japp and fam ily Wednesday.

H. Krueger and family called on H. 
Koernor Sunday.

Henry Japp 'spent Sunday at J. 
Kruger’s.

Lem Gray and family entertained 
relatives Sunday.

Mrs. J. Jenny. and daughter, Mar
garet, are on the sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Reinken and 
daughter, Evelyn, and Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Ashbaughl were Sunday callers at 
E. Finley’s.

Carl Medine is the owner of a new 
five-passenger Ford.

Mrs. Mattie Sisson was here from 
DeKalb Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Smith o f Sycu- 
moi’e were the guests of the form er’s 
brother, F. P. Smith, and wife Sun
day.

Alfred Deverall, Frank King, and

—■
W. S. W eber attended the funeral of 
David Burchfield at Beloit last Fri
day.

Mrs. Ray Helsdon and daughter, 
Mildred, of Chicago have been the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Helsdon.

Mrs. Ida Moore and niece, Miss 
Eleanor Uplinger, were DeKalb visi
tors Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Worden and 
daughter, Roberta, moved to a farm 
near Kirkland last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Helsdon en
tertained their son, John, of DeKalb 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilson, Mr. 
and Miss Vivian Bivid motored to De 
Kalb Sunday.

Mrs. G. W yllys returned home on 
Sunday, having spent the winter 
months with her daughter, Mrs Mat
tie Sisson, in DeKalb.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Anderson of 
Kirkland were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Delos Ball, one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Minnegan en
tertained the latter’s sister, Miss Be-

What Is To Be Gained By 
Delaying Your Coal Orders?

NOTHING -  but much to be lost; coal
prices may go sky-rocketing one of these days. 
Send us your order today while prices are low.

Incidentally, there’s no better coal 
than we sell you-

It ’s just ALL COAL; THAT’S ALL.

Z e l l e r  (E l S o n

Is Farm Machinery 
Worth Protection?

THE average farm has something over $2000 invested in farm 
machinery. And on most farms some of the machinery—often 
the greater part of it—is left out-of-doors the year round.

A weather-proof implement shed doubles the life of farm machinery 
an d  cuts repair bills to a minimum.
On that basis it doesn’t take a Philadelphia lawyer to figure that an 
implement shed is a good investment. A man can easily figure the 
vaiue of the machinery he leaves out-doors and see how much he 
co u ld  afford to pay for a shed without its costing him a cent of extra 
outlay.
A n d  then machinery when it is protected is always ready for use 
w h en  it is wanted. No time lost in the busy season, putting it in 
shape. Any way you figure it, an implement shed is a time-saver 
r.r.d money maker.

s economy, too, in building well. White Pine for the outside of farm build- 
i means permanent buildings. Every board stays where you put it, without 

■> -.•-ping or rotting or shrinking. Weather doesn’t affect it so repair bills are
;..c .icaily cut out.

give you practical working plans of the im plem ent shed shown 
■ , ' i .  - -t* of two other types— or any other type of farm  building, together 

../.edifications, bills of material and estimate of cost, free of charge.

.... v»v«r your building problems, talk them over with us. We are here to help you

Tibbits, Camron L’mb’r Co.

J u n R
I pay the highest m arket prices fo r  
old iron and all kinds of metals, rags, 
paper, e tc ...A ls o  buy Furs and Hides. 
If  you have any of these items, phone 
and I w ill call on you at once.

atrice Coffey, of Chicago Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Worden and 

daughter, Jane, and S. W itter of near 
Kirkland visited relatives here Sun
day.

Don’t forget the motion picture 
show Friday night, April 25.

R. S. Tazewell had his tonsils re
moved at DeKalb Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Vickell enter
tained the latter’s sister, Mrs. August 
Lilly, and daughter o f Durand over 
the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Branch and 
children and the i Dormer’s mother, 
Mrs. H. F. Branch, motored to De- 
Kalb Sunday.

James Sivwright of Sycamore was 
a visitor Tuesday.

Merle Worden of DeKalb visited 
his father-in-law, Ben Knappenberger, 
and wife Tuesday.

Mrs. Henry Landis o f Kirkland was 
the guest of friends here Tuesday.

Mrs. Horace Barney and sons, Bus 
ter and Lester, of Belvidere was call
ing on friends Tuesday morning.

Miss Daisy Ball returned home on 
Tuesday evening from a few days’ vis
it with friends in Sycamore.

T. H. Gill o f Marengo was a busi
ness visitor Tuesday.

A surprise party was given in honor 
of E. E. Brandford at his home in 
Sycamore Sunday. Those present 
from Kingston were Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Bradford and son, Marion; Mr 
and Mrs. Fred Taylor and daughter, 
Dorothy; Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Tower; 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lanan; Mr. and 

Mrs Floyd Bell and two sons; and 
Mrs. Nina Moore.

At the school elections last Satur 
day evening the following directors 
were elected :

K ingston...................L. H. Branch
Arbuckle...................W. L. Rankin
Maple G rove____ Andrew Johnson
fJehandlemier Leon Judkins
I>tuartville..............Alfrted ISexauer
Vandeburg.................. B. J. Moyers
L acy ................................. Dan Hohm
H ix ........................... Oscar Ekstrum
Oak Glenn. .Arthur Eiklor for 

full term and R. W. Johnson 
to fill vacancy for one year. 

M cDonald.. Arthur Hill for full 
term and Stacy Gray to fill 
vacancy of two years.

In our Liberty Loan Drive o f the 
first day of the Fifth Loan, Kingston 
did not go over the top. She got on
ly one-third o f the way up. On the 
face o f  it, this looks as if your Com
mittee, who are busy men and women 
the same as you, must subscribe to 
this loan as liberally as you, and, in 
addition to that, must take the time 
to run after you and solicit your sub 
scription. Is this fair?

Kingston got away to a poor start 
in this Liberty Loan business. Let 
us not add to that the equally serious 
fault o f being short-winded. Subscribe 
voluntarily and liberally.

5 =
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N ew  L e b a n o n
W ill Axatater is visiting at Ben 

Awe’s.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Reinken called at 

the R. Reinken home Tuesday.
Charles Coon called at Minard 

Scott’s Sunday.
W ill Bottcher and family called on 

Charles Coon recently.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bahe of Hamp

shire visited William Japp and family 
over Sunday.

Miss Mabel Johnson of Chicago and 
sister, Dorothy o f Elgin, were week
end guests of their mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cook were Sun
day guests at the I. Bicksler home in 
Kingston.

The Misses Tillie and Martha Mat 
ties of Elgin spent Sunday at the 
Arthur Hartman home.

Charles Coon and family called at 
the W. Engle home Sunday.

Miss Daisy Galanor, Miss Zella Mc
Dowell of Kirkland called on Mrs. 
T. Rouch Monday.

Mrs. Charles Cunningham was a 
Chicago passenger Monday.

Petey Wales will give a motion pic
ture show in Knappenberger’s hall on 
Friday night, April 25.

Mrs. Geo. Helsdon and three sons 
of Belvidere visited over Sunday with 
relatives hero.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Morehouse and 
daughter, Zella, visited at Lee Grimes 
recently. '

N. Kruger motored to Sycamore 
Saturday.
Arthur Hackman and family called 
on the L. Loptein family at Mayfield 
Sunday.

Fred Johnson o f Stillman Valley 
called on L. Grimes Saturday.

W ill Bottcher and family and Mrs. 
Arthur Hartman motored to Elgin on 
Tuesday.

!Zelma Adkins o f Letart, W est Vir
ginia, is visiting at W ill Gray’.s

William Drendell and family motor
ed to Huntley Sunday and spent the 
day with G. Drendell and family.

Sylvester Finley and sisters called 
on Merritt Evans at DeKalb Sunday.

Francis Finley called on Mrs. Chas 
Coon Tuesday.

Ray Crawjford. (and fam ily spen'fj 
Sunday at H. Crawford’s home in Ge
noa.

D r . J. T . S H E S L E R
D E N T IST

Telephone No. 44 
Office In Exchange Bank Building

(C on tin u ed  from  p a g e  4)
Aug. 5, R oe Bennett, school fire 3.75
Aug. 5, John Sell, school fire   7.00
Aug. 6, Ed. Trautm an, testing

and repairing hose ..................  3.00
Aug. 6, Ed. Trautm an, school fire 4.75
Aug. 6, J. L. Patterson, school fire 1.'75
Aug. 6, Robt. Driver, school fire 3.75
Aug. 7, A. D. Hadsall, school fire 4.75
Aug. 7, A . D. Hadsall, Schm idt

fire ...................................................... 1.00
Aug. 8, Ralph Patterson, school

fire ...................................................... 1.75
Aug. 8, W m . Clausen, school fire 3.75
Aug. 8, W m . Jeffery, school fire 3.75
Aug. 8. W m . Jeffery, Schm idt fire 1.00
Aug. 8, Jas. H utchison, school fire 3.75
Aug. !), Earl Russell, school fire 1.75
Aug. 10, C. W . B oyington, school

fire .................................................... 4.00
Aug. 10, M. L. Geithman, testing

hose ..................................................  1.00
Aug. 12, Ed. Trautm an, Schm idt

fire .................................................... • 1.00
A ug. 12, C. W ager, school fire 3.75
Aug. 12, C. W ager, Quanstrong

fire ......................................................  1.00
Aug. 12, C. W ager, Schm idt fire 1.00
Aug. 12, Lionel Brown, school fire 2.2tr
Aug. 12, Chtrles W elter, school

fire ....................................................  2.00
Aug. 13, dfcrt Fry, school fire 1.75
Aug. 13, V™1 Abraham , school fire 7.00
Aug. 13, E. C. Rosenfeld, school

fire .................................................... 2.25
Aug. 14, W ill Abraham , Schm idt

fire ....................................................  1.00
Aug. 15, Frank Tischler, school

fire .................................................... 1.00
Aug. 15, E. Heath, Schm idt fire 1.00
Aug. lfi, Guy Ream , Schm idt fire 1.00
Aug. 10, Ed. Taylor, testing hose 1.00'
Aug. 17, Karl Vandusen, Schm idt

fire ..............................................* .... 1.00
Aug. 19, Vern Geithman, school

fire ...................................................... 1.75
Aug. 28, Charles Bennett, Schm idt

fire ....................................................  1.00
Sept. 23, J. J. H am m ond lunch

for firemen ....................................  3.14
Sept. 26, W estern Union Tel. Co.,

telegram s ........................................  1.81
Sept. 28, H. B. Downing, school

fire ........................................................  6.00
Oct. 10, New York Belting Co.,

fire equipm ent ............................  100.45
Dec. 9, W m . Abraham , garage fire 1.00
Dec. 10, O. Overlee, garage fire 1.00
Dec. 10, O. M erritt, garage fire 2.00
Dec. 10, Frank Niss, schopl fire 1.00
Dec. 16, W m . Jeffery garage fire 1.00
Dec. 16, A. Johnson, garage fire 1.00
Dec. 17, W m . Clausen, garage fire 1.00
Dec. 17, Ernest Johnson, garage

fire ....................................................  1.00
Dec. 19, Roe Bennett, garage fire 1.00
Dec. 30, F. A. Tischler, la b o r .. 1.00
1919.
Jan. 2, W m . H echt, Sr., garage

fire ....................................................  1.00
Jan. 2, Lew is Gorm ley, garage

fire ....................................................  1.00
Jan. 6, O tto Dralle, garage fire 1.00
Jan. 6, H erbert Leonard, garage

fire ....................................................  1.00
Jan. 6, W m . Abraham , garage fire 2.00
Jan. 6, Lyle Shattuok, garage fire 1.00
Jan. 6, Harlan Shattuck, garage

fire .................................................... 1.00
Jan. 6, L ew is Doty, garage fire 1.00
Jan. 7, John Sullivan, garage fire 1.00
Jan. 8, W m . Jeffery, garage fire 1.00
Jan. 11, L aw rence K iern an   1.00
Jan. 11, Lee F ischbach ................  1.00
Jan. 11, E lm er K ram er ..............  1.00
Jan. 13, O. M erritt ........................  1.00
Jan. 27, Ed. K rause........................  1.00
Jan. 27, Lee S torm ...............   1.00
Jan. 27, Earl S torm ........................  1.00
Jan. 27, George Stephenson  1.00
Jan. 27, Charles W elter ..............  1.00
Jan. 27, Gust. K rau se......................  1.00
Jan. 27, Fred Floto, Jr....................  1.00
Feb. 10, Dr. Danforth , Gordon fire 1.00
Feb. 10, A ndy Johnson Gordon

fire ....................................................  1.00
Feb. 10, L ew is Doty, Gordon fire 1.00
Feb. 10, Ox Overlee, Gordon fire 1.00
Feb. 15, Ed. Geithm an, Gordon

fire ....................................................  100
Feb. 15, W m . Clausen, Gordon

fire ......................................................  1-00
Feb. 15, V ictor Stott, Gordon

fire ....................................................  2.00
Feb. 17, O. M erritt, Gordon fire 1.00
Feb. 21, W m . Abraham , Gordon

fire .....................................    1-011
Feb. 24, Ralph Munger, Gordon

fire ....................................................  1-00
Mar. 5, Chas. W elter, Gordon fire 1.00

Total ..................................................... $296.90
1918 Miscellaneous
Apr. 8, E xchange Bank, an tic ip a 

tion w arrants p a id .................... $ 3875.85
Apr. 10, W . Brendemuhl, la b o r . . 10.90
Apr. 10, R epublican- Journal

printing ..........................................  6.25
Apr. 13, F. A. T ischler, la b o r . . . .  1.50
Apr. 15, W m . Abraham , la b o r . . . .  13.00
Apr. 15, Zeller & Son, c o a l . . . .  7.72
Apr. 19, D eK alb Co. Tel. Co. 12.21
Apr. L. F. Scott, su pplies  1.25
Apr. 20, R epublican- Journal

printing ............................................  33.80
Apr. 24, W ells F argo Express Co.

express ..............................................  1.45
Apr. 27, I. W . Douglass, supplies 7.97
Apr. 29, S. M. H enderson, w ood 33.75
Apr. 29, Perkins & R osenfeld sup

plies ..................................................  1-65
M ay 4, Republican-Journal print

ing ...........    66.60
May 4, Farm ers State Bank 
M ay 7, D eK alb County Tel Co. 6.09

L iberty  Bond ................................  200.00
M ay 8, W . W . Cooper, f la g   5.00
May 18, Mrs. L. M. Olm stead,

rent o f polling p lace ...........  8.00
Jne. 8, Lew is Scott, express___  1.26
Jne. 10, W alter Noll, la b or   6.12
Jne. 11, D eK alb County Tel. Co. 6.09
Jne. 15, R epublican-Journal, prin t

ing ........................................................  75.55
Jne. 15, Zeller & son, c o a l   54.30
Jly. 10, E. E. Crawford, com . on

dog tax ............................................  7.00
Jly. 12, L. F. Scott, com . on dog

tax ...................................................... 3.50
Jly. 12, D eK alb Co. Tel. C o ... 6.07
Jlv. 16, R epublican-Journal, print

ing ......................................................  1-95
Jly. 19, Perry Cornell, m eals  3.75
Aug. 2, Farm ers State Bank

Funding Bond .................................1150.00
Aug. 6, D eK alb Co. Tel. C o  4.16
Aug. 6, Farm ers State Bank

interest on bond ..........................  1.25
Aug. 6, C. M. & St. P. Ry. Co.

rent side walk ..........................  5.00
Sept. 14, John Baker, te a m in g .. 1.00
Sept. 18, DeKalb County Tel. Co. 3.92
Sept. 18, R epublican-Journal, prin t

ing ......................................................  22.40
Sept. 21, W . H. H eed ......  7.00
Oct. 9, DeK alb County Tel. Co. 6.56
Oct. 10, Evans Cafe, lu n ch es .. 4.05
Oct. 10, S cott ’s Pharm acy, form -

aldahyde i...............................  1.15
Oct. 10, Republican-Journal, prin t

in g ........................................................  2.55
Oct. 15, R. B. Field, sweeping

com pound ......................................  .50
Oct. 22, W . H. Heed .................  3.00
Nov. 2, E. W . Brown, m agis

trate fees ........................................  6.05
Nov. 5, Grand Theatre, one night

“ flu”  .................................................. 3.43
Nov. 7, W estern Union Telegraph

C o................................................  .34
Nov. 6, Dr. Austin, for  Dralle 4.00
Nov. 9. W . H. Heed ........................  1.00
Nov. 20, Evans Cafe, lunch for

prisoners ..........................................  20.43
Nov. 14, W . W . Cooper, curtain

and cot ............................................  2.93
Nov. 16, I. W . Douglass, supplies .73
Nov. 18, O. M erritt, sec. fire dept.

ins. : retu rn ed .........................  2.07
Dec. 6, Perkins & R osenfeld, hard

ware .................   4.75
Dec. 10, D eK alb County Tel. Co. 10.59
Dec. 11, Republican-Journal, prin t

ing   2.50
Dec. 11, Sager Bros, h a rd w are .. 10.40
Dec. 13, Evans Cafe, m e a ls . . . .  4.80
Dec. 13, Conrad Kniprath, reels

“ flu”  ................................................  8.95
Dec. 13, K ingston B an d ..................  15.00
1919
Jan. 10, Republican-Journal, print

ing ...................................................... 3.00
Jan. 10, Nels Johnson ...................  25.00
Jan. 28, E. W . Brown, rubber

stam p .............................................. 1.76
Jan. 22, M ary Canavan, postage 5.00
Jan. 22, D eK alb County Tel. Co. 3.92
1919
Feb. 10, Scott’ s Pharm acy, form -

aldahyde ..........................................  .85
Feb. 13, W . H. Heed, lunches

paid ..................................................  2.25
Feb. 17, T ibbits, Cam eron L u m 

ber Co., lum ber ........................  4.14
Feb. 21, D eK alb County Tel. Co. 2.92
Mar. 8, A. A. Stiles, honor r o l l . . . .  37.28 
Mar. 10, Republican-Journal, prin t

ing ........................................................ 54.00
Mar. 10, W . H. Heed ....................  7.00
Mai(. 10, E. Hadsall, breaking

spring ...........   5.75
Mar. 22, DeK alb -County Tel. Co. 2.91

m*mai

The Waist-seam 
Models

\ / O U ’R E  sure to like them;
especially young men. W e 

can tell you, confidently, that it’s 
going to be the style for young 
men this season; puts a little mil
itary touch to the thing that 
makes quite a hit with the men 
“coming back,” as well as with 
the fellows who stayed.

Copyright 1919 Hart Schaffner & Marx

Hart Schaffner & Marx styles
They know how to do it; they are the best style design
ers in the country; there are new ideas in. pockets, in lap
els and in various other features.

If you w ant the  liv e lie s t 
sty les, you’ll ask for th ese  
Hart Schaffner & Marx models

Hughes Clothing Company
The home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes 

Opening every evening except Tuesday and Thursday.

A

A

Total ....................................................... $5930.90

Sum m ary
Total Funds rece iv ed ................... $21381.48
Funds Expended—

Streets and W a lk s ...  .$ 2746.66
W ater ............................  1472.87
Sew er ..............................  25.60
L ights . ••.......................  2641.60
Salaries .......................    1799.20
Fire ..................................  296.90
M iscellaneous ..............  5930.90

Total .............................$14913.73 14913.73
April 3, 1919, Bal. on han d ..........$ 6467.75

A nticipation warrants issued and
outstanding ..................................  $4200.00

Interest on sam e a ccru ed   68.45
$4268.45

Special Assessm ent Funds 
Special Assessm ent No. 7

1918 Receipts
Apr. 2, Bal. on han d ............................. 0.00
1919
Feb. 7, Received thru c ity  clerk . .$ 23.13 
Mar. 3, R eceived thru city  c le rk .. 11.72

Total ..................................................  $34.85
1919 Paid Out
Mar. 4, Bond No. 1 Series E  and in

terest on $500.00 ou tsta n d in g ...$125.00

..B a la n ce  (O v erd ra w n ).....................$90.15
Special Assessm ent No. 8

1918 Receipts
Apr. 2, Bal. on han d ...................... $ 15.56
Aug, 10, R ec ’d thru city  c le rk .. 126.14
1919
Feb. 7, R ec ’d thru city  c le r k . . . .  1447.16 
Mar. 3, R ec ’d thru city  c l e r k . . . .  193.56 
Apr. 3, R ec ’d thru c ity  c le r k . . . .  656.71

Total ...................................................$2439.13
1919 Paid Out
Mar. 4, Paid bonds, $1500,00 and

interest on $6800.00, outstand
ing to Mar. 1, 1919......................  1840.00
B alance .............................................$1 599.13

Net balance (cred it) o f  Special
A ssessm ent A ccounts .................$ 508.98

R espectfu lly subm itted,
V . J. Corson

PRIMARY ELECTION NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that a pri

mary will be held in the City of Ge
noa, Illinois, on Tuesday, May 6, 1919, 
for the purpose of nominating a May
or for said City of Genoa, Illinois.

The polling place for election ward 
Number two (2) will be at the City 
Hall, and the polls will be open from 
six o ’clock a. m. until five o ’clock p. 
m.

Dated this 19th day of April, 1919.
R. B. FIELD, City Clerk.

PRIMARY ELECTION NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that a pri

mary will be held in the City of Ge
noa, Illinois, on Tuesday, May 6, 1919, 
for the purpose of nominating a May
or for said City of Genoa, Illinois.

The polling place for election ward 
Number three (3) will be at the City 
Pumping Station and the polls will 
be open from six o ’clock a. m. until 
five o ’clock p. m.

Dated this 19th day of April, 1919.
R. B. FIELD, City Clerk.

E. M. Byers, M. D.
O F F IC E  and R E S ID E N C E  

M O R D O FF  B U IL D IN G  
Hours: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. 

Phones: Office 23; Residence 23-2

The erection of a suitable m em orial 
is a sacred duty we owe our dead. 

O rder now fo r M em orial Day Delivery  
Special Sailor and Soldier Designs. 

W rite  fo r Booklet No. 45 
R O B E R T TR IG G  &  SONS  

114-116 So. First St. 
Established 1874 Rockford, III.

Pearl Werthwein Reinken
Instructor

VOICE AND PIANO 
Address, Hampshire, 111.

Genoa Saturday of each week

will use this space regularly every 
week hereafter. W atch for the 
weekly hints and suggestions.

DR. D. ORVAL THOMPSON DR. C. STUART CLEARY

Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays Hours 1 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.

Other hours by appointment 

Telephone Genoa, 8-2

Osteopathic Physicians
O VE R  M A R T IN ’S S TO R E , Genoa 

Telephone Sycamore 188 

Graduates of Am erican School of Osteopathy, K irksv ilie , Mo. A

c LEANING PRESSING, REPAIRING
Men’s and Ladies' Saits and Coats 

Over Holtgren’s Store
J O H N  A L B E R T S O N

JOSEPH BROTHERS

C leaners and  Dyers
Leave Orders at the Redwood Barber Shop, Genoa. 

Goods called for and Delivered Every Week _ j,

V


